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Introduction

Between1881-1883the SupremeMagus of the American Masonic
RosicrucianSociety(thepredecessorof theSRICF)issuedfour ‘supple-
mentary’ rituals to its Colleges. Between1939-1942Voorhis repub-
lishedthreeof themin issuesNos. 1-8 of his Rosicrucianbulletin, ‘The
RosePetal.’

We have reprintedVoorhis’ material in facsimile and also located a
manuscriptcopyof the only ritual he omitted,which we havetypeset.
This book includes,therefore,thecompletesetof Rosicrucianrituals:
Zelator,Theoricus,PracticusandPhilosophus.

This book will be especiallyinterestingto studentsof the Hermetic
philosophyandto membersof suchtraditionsasthe G\D\ (RR etAC),
OTO,AMORC, BOTA, theMartinists,etc.,andto esotericallyinclined
Freemasons.



FIRST GRADE

—ZELATOR—-

FIRST SECTION

(ColorScarlet)

TheAspirantin thePreparationRoom,retainshisCitizen’sdress,butuncovered.
Overhis headandfaceis throwna light scarletveil. TheConductorofNovicesis
robedin black with a cowl on his head,and taking the left armof theAspirant
approachesthedoor leadingfrom thePorch into theSacredHall; while the two
Heraldsstandoneon eachsideofthe entrance.

CONDUCrOROF NovIcEs—Iwill go unto theAltar of God.

The FirstHeraldmeetingthemat the entrance,says—

1ST HERALD—TO Godwho giveth joy to myheart.

The entranceof theAspirantinto the SacredHall is now madein thefollowing

order—

First Herald SecondHerald
ConductorofNovices Aspirant

TorchBearer

Fivecircuits ofthe SacredHall aremade,with the courseofthe Sun,whichthe
FratersandOfficersarestanding,andthefollowing ODEis sung.

ODE

EreGodtheUniversebegan,in onerudeheapall matterlay
Whichwild disorderover-ran,norknewthelight oneglimmeringray

While darknesso’re thewholeconfusionreignedwithout control
ThenGodarose,his thundershurl’d, andbadetheelementsarise

In Air he hungthependantWorld, ando’er it spreadtheazureskies;



Starsin circles causedto run, andin thecenterfixed theSun.

ThenManhe calledforth outof dust,andformedhim with a living Soul
All thingscommittedto his trust,andmadehimLord of all, thewhole

But yetungratefuluntoheavenhe proved,andwasfrom Edendriven.

From thenceproceededall ourwoes,norcouldmankindonecomfortshare
Until theRosicruciansroseandformedanotherEdenhere:

Wheretruepleasureeverreigns,andnative innocenceregains.

Herecrystalfountainsflow, herenaughtthat’svile canenterin
TheTreeof Knowledgeheredoth grow,whosefruit we taste,yet free from sin

While sweetfriendshipdoesabound,andguardianAngelshoverround.

At the closeofthe ODE, theprocessionhaltsinfrontofthe Suifraganin theWest.

Sum~AGAN—BrotherConductorof Novices,what is the desireof thisAspirant?

Cot~rucroROF NOVICES—Hedesiresto proceedfrom darknessinto thepurelight
of knowledge,to learnthe secretsand Doctrinesof Nature,anddiscernthe
wondrousprinciplesby which theUniverseis governed.

SUFFRAGAN—My Brother,yourdesireis laudable,butwe are mortallike yourself,
why cometo us?

CO~uerOROF NOVICES—Becausehebelievesthatamongyou arepracticedmany
greatvirtues,andthatthegrowthofageshasaddedto yourstoreofknowledge.
He desiresto be received.

SUFFRAGAN—We appreciateyour faith, but must remind you that the road to
knowledgeis long,andthelife ofmanis short;remembertoohatwhattheheart
conceivesis notalwaysaccomplished.Build notyourhopestoohighuponour
Order.Ouraim istrue,ourdesiretobehumble,ourstudytobewise.TheRosaic
Systemleft wealth,honorandpowerto the worldly; pleasureandindolenceto
the victous. Wecastour lot with thevirtuousandthepure,pressingforward in
the pursuitof wisdom. Our objectsare fraternalaid andencouragementin
working out the greatproblemof life, in the advancementof science,in the
propagationof knowledgeandin the diffusion of that gloriousacclamation
“Glory to God in the Highestandon Earth,Peace,Good-will towardmen.”
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Thisquotationmaybechanted.

My Brother,of your faith we are assured,butof your zeal, I demandproof.

COtnucrOROFNOVICES—Iaminstructedby theAspirantto sayin hisbehalfthathe
is ignorant of much pertainingto God, to natureand himself; that he is
surroundedwith spiritualdoubtanddarkness;thathis searchis justandsincere.
He desires,hebeseechesto bereceived.

SUFFRAGAN—YOUhavespokenwisely. A braveheartmayseekanythingpureofthe
pure. Zealin an exaltedpurposeis mostcommendable,andwith it faith can
removemountains.Preparethentoundergotheelementarytestsrequiresbyour
Order.

Let theAspirantbeconductedto theGateof Life, andtherebeunfoldedto
him theelementarytests,andprimarysecretsof NatureandTruth.

TheAspirant,with theattendants,passtowardstheNorth, thenSouthwardto the
front ofthe1stAncient,whoplacesa little cleanearthon his lips.

1STANCIENT—And the voiceof theFirstAncientwasheard,saying,“Hearkenye
Aspirant. Deathis theGateof Life, fearnotto entertherein,for in thedustare
sownthe seedsof Immortality.”

I disclosethe Pass-word,Iivnviolr#irry.

The Aspirant is instructedto place his right hand upon his heart, and is then
conductedtotheSouth,thenbackbytheNorthinfrontofthe2ndAncient;whoplies
afan twiceor thrice, that theAspirantmayfeel the motionof theAir.

2t.nj ANCIENT—And the voiceof the2ndAncientwasheard,saying,“Behold, the
veryAir we breatheis full ofmystery;butthe love ofGodsurpassethall things,
visible or invisible, while Hopeis the inheritanceof manon Earth.”

I disclosethe Pass-word,HOPE.

TheAspirantis instructedtoplacehishandasbefore,andis thusconductedtoward
theNorthandaroundtowardthe Southinfrontofthe3rdAncient,whosprinkles
him withpure Water.



3m ANCIENT—And the voice of the 3rd Ancient was heard, saying, “Let us
approachthe Houseof Sanctificationwith cleanhandsandpurified hearts,for
ourStrengthis in the OmnipotentDeity.”

I disclosethePass-word,STRENGThENS.

TheAspirantis instructedtoplacehishandasbefore,andis thusconductedtoward
theSouthandaroundtowardtheNorth infrontofthe4thAncient,whocausesthe
Aspiranttofeel the heatofFlame.

4mANCIENT—And thevoiceofthe4thAncientwashear,saying,“Let usenterthe
TempleofPerfectionandshrinknotfrom theordealofFire,for the wrathofthe
Holy Oneconsumethonly the impiousandimpenitent.”

I disclosethe Pass-word,VIRmi~.

Thesefour Pass-wordsof the Ancientsform the aphorism IMMORTAL HOPE

STRENGThENSVIRrUE, the initials of which—I .. H:.S .~. V

The Aspirantplaceshis handupon his heart, at thepronunciationof the word
VIRTUE;andwhentheAphorismispronouncedhebows;andfurtherheis caused
torepeatthel.;H..S..V:.

TheAspirantcontinuestowardtheNorthwith hiscompanionsandaroundtoward
theSouthuntil he is in frontofthe Celebrant,butWestoftheAltar.

CELEBRANT—My Brother,the teststhoughwhichyouhavesuccessfullypassedare
elementary,but in them lie manysecrets,which will hereafterberevealedto
you. In ancienttimes,knowledgeasto the Most high was notmadeknown
without duepreparationon the partof the Aspirant,throughpurificationsby
Earth,Air, WaterandFire,aswell asby signalproofsoftheApplicantsmorality,
virtue,prudence,andzeal.Havingadvancedthusfarwith cheerfulness,areyou
willing toassureus of your goodfaith by a

PLEDGEOF FIDELITY,

for vowsarenotexactedfrom membersof this Grade.



ASPIRANT—I am.

CELEBI~rr—Placeyourhanduponyourheart.Do youpledgeyourhonorneverto
revealthe Secretceremonialof ourMYSTIC CIRCLEunlessbypermissionof the
SupremeMagus,andeventhen only in strict conformitywith our Rule and
Ordinances?

ASPIRANT—I do.

CELEBRANT—DOyou pledgeyourhonornevertobeconcernedorconnectedwith
any RosicrucianCollege,exceptthe one into which you are now admitted,
without first obtainingthe consentof the SupremeMagus?

ASPIRANT—I do.

CELEBRANT—DOyoupledgeyourhonortoyield areadyobediencetoyourSuperior
officers, in matterspertainingto the Order and to assistand defend your
Brethrenof the Ros~eCrosswhenjustoccasionrequiresit?

ASPIRANT—I do.

CELEBRANT—Brethren,do you consentthat this Aspirantmayproceed?

TheBrethrencrosstheir armsupon theirsbreastsin tokenofassent.

CELEBRANT—LettheAspirantkneelattheAltar. Brethren,astrueRosicrucians,let

usbendthekneeto HIM from whom we deriveourbeing. Kneel for
PRAYER.

We supplicateThy blessingandgraciousguidance,0 Holy Lord, Father
Almighty,Authorof Light andTruth,onbehalfof thisThyservant,whoaspires
toagreaterknowledgeofThee,andofThywondrousworks,thatThyGlorymay
bemagnified. Vouchsafeto illumehimwith the LIGHT ofThyWisdom;cleanse
him andsanctifyhim, thatbeingmadeworthyof this placewherewestriveto
comprehendandglorify Thee,he may be enabledto retaina firm Hope,a
righteouscouncilandappreciateThy Holy Doctrine. Amen.



The Brethren now noiselesslyform the MYSTIc CIRcU about the Altar and the
Aspirant,whois still kneeling,while theSuifraganreadsthefollowing—

SUFFRAGAN—”In thebeginningwastheWord,andtheWordwaswith God,andthe
WordwasGod.

Thesamewasin thebeginningwith God.
All thingsweremadeby Him; andwithoutHim wasnotanythingmadethat

wasmade.
In Him wasLife, andtheLife wasthe Light of men.
And the Light shinethin the darknessandthe darknesscomprehendethit

not.”

Thecurtain in the Eastis withdrawn,revealingtheChiefAdeptinfrontofa white
coveredtable,with 33 burning candlesuponit; infrontofthis is anAltar (small)
ofincense,burning;andabovethisis suspendeda 5-pointedStar(onepoint up).
TheAspirantis causedto rise infrontoftheAltar on whichis theRoseandcross,
havingthelettersI.N.R.I. abovetheRose,whenthe celebrantsodirects,thus—

CELEBRANT—Rise,my Brother,andreceivethe Light of ourMystic Circle.

TheConductorremovestheveil ofobscurityfromtheAspirant,whiletheBrethren

thricestriketheir armsacrossthe breast.

CIiffiF ADEI~r—The Light of the Lord be with you.

CELEBRANT—And with thy Spirit.

WorthyBrother,onbeingrestoredtoamoreperfectvision you discoverbefore
you theAltaruponwhichreststheRoseupontheCross,commemorativeofthe
spotlesslife ofHIM whomwebelievewastheManifestedGloryofGod. Behold
the initials of thatSacredNameandTitle which weretracedin burningletters
uponthecrossof theRedeemer.Treasurein yourhearttheremembranceof the
Word,I.N.R.I.,JesusNazarenusRexJudceorum.Forgetnot thatfor 33 yearshe
laboredonearthin meeknessandhumility, aperiodwhich is representedby the
33 lights in theEast.TheRose,my Brother,alludestothebeautyandgrandeur
of His Resurrectionfrom thedead,andis typical of theeternalglory oftheRose
of Sharon,EgosumRosceSharonus,etLillium Convallium.The5-pointedStar



abovetheEastemblemizedby your5 circuitsof this SecretHall remindsusof
the 5 pointsof felicity, which are,(1) to walk with, (2) to intercedefor, (3) to
love,(4) to assist,and(5) toprayfor, ourBrethren,so asto beunitedwith them
inheartandmind. TheIncensewhichrisesin wavinglinestowardthe luminous
Star,is a symbolofprayerwhichprecedesto theThroneof God. Yourpassing
the 4 Ancientsin a serpentinecoursehasa mysticalallusion,for you were in
searchof Wisdom. Be thouaswiseasa Serpent.In learningWisdomseekto
be obedientunto theLaw, for all its pathsarepeace.

TheConductorofNoviceinveststheAspirantwithacrimsonrobe,astheCelebrant
says—

CELEBi~NT—Receiveandbe investedwith, the Crimson robe in token of your
ardor,zealandpromiseddevotionto theRosicrucianOrder.Let theAspirantbe
placedintheMysticCircleandjoin withusin repeatingtheInitialsoftheMystic
Word. I.N.R.I.

TheMysticCircle isformed,theAspirantuniting.

CELEB1~xr—Brethrenand Fraters,I declarethis Mystic Circle perfectand the
Chainof Union complete.

TheBrethrenclap theirarmssharplyacrossthebreast. TheAspirantis ledto the
centeroftheCircle andkneels,while theCelebrant,Suffraganand4 Ancientslay
their handson theheadoftheAspirant;whenthe ChiefAdeptsays—

CHIEFADu~r—Wereceivethee,Brother,asaZelator,andoneof the“eight.” You
maynowretirewithoutthePorchofReflection,andwhenyou shalldesiretore-
enteryou will placeyournameon onesideofatriangularpieceof whitepaper,
andthe MysticInitials on theAltar, andexhibit thesameto theAcolyte atthe
entrance.

TheAspirant is escortedto the entrance,the escortexceptingthe Conductorof
Novicesreturning to their stations. The Conductor,in Preparation chamber,
instructstheAspirantthathispreparingthepapersignifieshissufficientreflection,
andhis determineddesirefor morelight.



SECOND SECTION

ThearrangementoftheHall is asbefore,savethatbut3 lights burn on the table
in theEast,andtheRoseonthecrossis removedfromtheAltar to thecenterofthis
table. Conductorin black,Zelatorin crimsonrobe. TheAspirantandConductor
approachtheAcolyteatthePorchandexhibittheTriangularpaper,whereuponhe
makesa batteryof4. TheGuardoftheCavernsopensthedoorto receivethepaper
andthenturning to theSuffragan,says—

GUARDIAN—Most Worthy Suifragan,theChosenonedesiresre-admissionto the
Mystic Circle.

Sum~GAN—Requirehim to advanceto you in dueform andpresenttheMystic
Token.

GUARDIAN—Advanceto mein dueform, andpresenttheMystic Tokenof admis-
sion.

TheAspirantaspreviouslyinstructedbytheConductoradvancesby4 steps,laying
his handon his hearteachtimeandbowingat thelast step;he thanhandsto the
GuardiantheMysticpaper;The dooris closedandGuardianreports—

GUARDIAN—MostWorthySuifragan,by theevidenceI havereceivedtheAspirant
hasmeditateduponthe preliminarypreceptsof ourOrder,andhumblycraves
re-admission.

SUFERAGAN—Whatdoeshedesire?

GuA~DIAN—Instmction.

SUFERAGAN—Thathehasalreadyreceived,whatmore doesheseek?

GUARDIAN—Furtherknowledge.

SUFERAGAN—Lethim enterandadvanceto the centerof theSacredHall by the4
stepsofWisdom.



TheAspirantmakesthe4 stepswhennearthecenterofthe Hall, placing handto

hearteachtimeandfinally bowing.

CELEBRANT—My Brother,Whencecameyou?

CoNDUcroR—Fromalandofshadows,wheretheblessingsofknowledgebutrarely

penetrate.
CELEBRANT—Wherestandyou now?

CONDUCTOR—Inthedepthsof theEarth,my handsextendedto theNorthandto the

South.

Aspirantstandsin a crucifiedform asinstructed.

Andmy desireis to approachthe radiantEastandrejoicein theperfectLight.

CELEBRANT—You areworthily inspiredmy brother. I approveandcommendyour
zeal,but your progressto the goalof Truth mustbe slow andgradualas the
mysteriesofNaturearenotto beunfoldedto all whoseekhershrine,but only
to the strongin faith, andthe humble,thoughzealousin spirit.

I will nowinvestyou with the modesof recognitionin this degreeof Zelator.

SIGN—TheAncientSignofaRosicrucianis giventhus:R .~. handon heart,L
handaboveit crossingatthewrists.ThissignofaCrossis equivalentto theword
LVX (lux) asit exhibitsatthesametimethe3 lettersofwhichLVX is composed.

TOKEN AND PASS-WORD——R.. armacrossbreast,theopponentcrossesit withhis
L.. arm. LVX (meaning“Light”) is not uttered,but expressedby the fingers.

SACREDWORD—I.. N..R .. I .~. representstheEverlastingSun;thetrueLight of
theWorld, andtheGlory of theFather.

BArrI~RY—Five (1M014)



You will now repairto the Suifraganin the West,and give dueheedto the

historicalnarrativeofourOrder. Thenreturnagainto mefor final instruction.

TheAspirantis conductedto theSuifraganandseated.

SIni~AGAN—While instructingyou in ourmodernsystemof Ethics andgeneral
Metaphysics,we adhereto the old Fables and Legendspertainingto the
RosicrucianSociety,andaccordinglyintroduceyou to somuchof thehabits,
customsandmannersof living of thosePhilosophersandthe generalarrange-
mentof theirHome,asis essentialat thepresenttime for yourjustappreciation
of our theme. Listen!

HIsTORICAL NARRATIvE

Buriedin thedepthsof solitude,far from thesightandsoundofhumanlife,
partly rock-hewnandpartlyconstructedofmassivestonecloselyandcarefully
placedin position,were three clusteringandconnecting,but equally sized
compartments;socompletelyandstudiouslycompactedanddeadenedin their
structureandapproachthattheoutsideworldcouldnotknowoftheirexistence
weretheroarofthunder,or theshoutsof Myriadsto awaketheirechoesin these
subterraneanhalls.

Onechamberwasdevotedto a generalLaboratorywith a sectionsetapart
for domesticpurposes,with ingenioussieve-likefluesfor theunrecognizable
escapeto theouterworld ofthe smoke,gassesandfumes.ThisApartmentwas
longandofamplesize;whiletheSecond,alsorectangularin shape,wassetapart
for rest, containing rude couchesand also simple tables for simpler fare.
Opposedto this, acrossthe Main Laboratoryandopeninginto it, but with
descendingsteps,was theThird andlargestHall, with rising pointedroof of
ruggedstructure,usedfor a monkishstudyandChapel,aswell. AT regular
intervals throughthe center,were4 cubic tablesusedasdeskswith seatsof
stone,andpendantfrom thecenterof the lofty roofhungthe wondrouslamp,
whoseradiantflame,wasasthe rosy light of asummer’ssettingsun,intensely
golden,illuminating all space,neverneedingcareand inexhaustible. High
aboveall elseinthegroinsoftheroof, wasawhiteandblack,yetmassiveRoman
Cross,deftly carvedin marble. Into thesesacred,silentprecinctsnonewere
allowedtoenterexcepttheAdepts,theMagisterTempli andtheMagus,saveat
thedaily morningandeveninghourof prayer,whenall mustgatherfor silent
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worship,or at periodsof ReceptionofAspirants,orduringtheAnnualAssem-
bly. These solitary chambersformed the home of 36 of the Rosicrucian
Brotherhood,—nomore, no less—couldoccupytheserock-built Halls: all
otherswereconstrainedtoservetheirlearningsandtoaccountfor deedsofgood
andservicedone.Theirbriefsojournbeingended,from theentirenumberthe
Magus again tailed off thosewho were to servehumanity at large and36
remained.With pestle,mortar,alembic,crucibleandforge; with nitre, resin,
roselite and various sulphatestrangelycompounded,and with astronomic
instrumentsandtabletssopassedtheyearsin thesewondrousCaverns;all intent
upontheabstrusestudyof analysesandsynthesesto theendof conqueringthe
possible;the reductionor destructionof painandwastein physicalorganism,
the rejuvenationof man,the obtainmentof the generalsolvent,or Menstrum
Universale,whichshouldpossessthepowerofremovingall theseedsofdisease
from the humansystem,therebyrenewinglife, the transmutationof baserto
superiormetals,or the elevationof the Divine in Man.

Twice had the iron-tonguedbell echoedthroughthe rocks,startling the
monks from their reveriesandduties,proclaimingsomepotentspecialsecret
found. Onceit wastheMysterysolved,thatalloy andbasermetalhadyielded
to transmutationto Silver,andagain,oncetothericherGold,buttheirproducts
werenotpermittedto resultin easeand luxury.

Thegreatestsecretyet lay hid, theprolongation,the rejuvenationof animal
life. ‘Twas deathto strikethetoscin-bell,saveby him whoseskill hadsolved
oneof fourproblems:First,the rejuvenationoftheever-burninglamp;Second,
the transmutationto Silver; Third, the transmutationto gold; andFourth,the
discoveryof theElixir Vita?.

Of this last, long hadthe Frater,SignorGualdi,a MagisterTempli, daily
hopedfor the final solution;thathewason thevergeof thediscoveryhehadno
doubt,andhisbeliefwasimbuedin themindsofhisfellows, helongedtosound
thebell andstartlehisown soul. In lettersoffire hehadwritten this aphorism,
IgneNitrumRorislnvenitur,“by Fire theNitre ofthedewis extracted”andthis
wasto behis solution.

All natureslept,theweariedmonkssave—saveone—hadgoneto rest,the
veryfires of the forge werewrappedin slumber,when at the dreadhour, the
hopefulGualdi,rosefrom his seatofstonein thebrilliant butrockychapel,and
shoutingEUREKA, randout thebell with unearthlyclangor,startlingthe very
rocks intoecho. It as suddenlyceasedasMonk followedMonk intothe Holy
Chambertomeet,to seenought,eventohearbutthestill resoundingechoofthe
clamoringbell.



At the centraltable-altarwereopenbooksof Gualdi; by theirside a small
vesselcontainingnitreanda cruciblepartly filled with golfheld in solution.A
further searchdisclosedthe overcomeGualdi prone on the pavement,still
holdingthe thongof thebell.

Repairnow to theCelebrant.

TheAspirantis conductedto the Celebrantby theNorth.

CELEBRANT—Here,for thepresent,wemustrest,butwe cannotleavethesubject
withoutofferingto removefrom yourmindunpleasantimpressions,if anyexist,
asto who theformerRosicrucianswere.

TheSociety,orFraternityof Rosicrucianshasbeenlargelymisrepresented,
andthemindsof studentsgreatlyprejudiced.Thewantof intelligencewould
besimply amazingwereit notevidentthat themischievousignoranceof a few
hasbeenrepeatedsuccessivelywithoutindividual research.Ignorance,preju-
dice,envy andconceithavetakenpossessionof the mindsof thecritics and
Historians;yettheuniqueandattractiveRosaicdoctrinesinterestedvastmasses
of17thcentury,althoughthesocietyhadtakenits risein thelatterpartofthe 15th
century.

Thelives of theRosicruciansweredramaticto a sensationaldegree.The
practicalbranchof theSocietywasin chargeof AlchemistsandHermeticists,
who while they claimed—andnot without much reason—theirability to
transmutemetalstoSilverorGold,furthersoughtformentalandmoralpowers,
ratherthanriches,whicharetheaimsoftruephilosophers.Therealphilosopher
looksnotforpomp,glitter, splendornorluxury,hehasbeenschooledin ahigher
sphereandhe appreciatestheir transitorynature. Wealth in moneyto him is
dross,far desire,and freedomfrom confusedannoyanceof worldly thoughts,
which are engenderedanddistractedby thepurchasesof riches. Possessions,
honor, rank and money to him are but as trifles; he forces the growing
Supernaturalsoul to work amidstthe loving sunshineandto propagateholy
thoughtsas the mostpreciousof heavenlygifts.

Worldly grandeurfadesbeforeintellectualelevation; the physicalworld
sinksbelowhim andhe feelsnearertotheangelicHosts. He valuestheunseen
kingdoms,andglimpsesof immortalgloriesobtainedfrom Magicreveries.He
dwellsin anatmosphereofheavenlymusic,his soulkeepingharmonywith the
yearningsof his intellect.

The earnestwish of the Rosicrucianswas to passthrough with World
unnoticedandunchallenged,buteverpreparedfor exaltedactionwhenin their
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power,withouta revelationof who theyare.
Now, FraterZelator,havingpassedthroughtheceremoniesrequiredby our

Ordinance,andhavingkneltbeforetheAltar ofLight, you arepermittedtojoin
in the Mystic laborsof this grade.

Thisprivilegeis conferredonly upondiscreetandworthymento whomthe
revelationsofTheosophyandHermeticSciencemaybesafelyconfided.In our
ceremonyyou may havenoticeda similarity to certainRite practicedin the
AncientMysteries.It is thusthatwehopetoleadthesincereAspirantt~ thelofty
realmsof intellectualTruthandto theknowledgeofthe Everlasting.We trace
thegrowthof ourphilosophythroughthe remotestavenuesof time, sustained
by thecontinuousadventof SagesandMagi, a grandandspiritualprocession
of teachersilluminating the thepathwayto Wisdom,Thegreatandwisemen
of weretheheraldsofourprinciplesandkindledtheirlampsat the SacredFire
in which we nowrejoice. Falternotbecausetheway seemslongandthe Soul
is weary,but toil on towardthehigherplanesofWisdom. Life itself is imaged
in this openingceremony,andtheserpentcourse,truly anddivinely directed,is
that of theWiseMen in searchofTruth. Difficulties andperils maybesetyour
mentalvision,evenasobstaclespresentthemselvesin ourworldly affairs, let
us,however,rememberthat Knowledgeis Powerand that the sourceof all
Wisdomwill sustainourfeeblestepson thejourneythat leadsto EternalLife.

Batteryofthree,thatall mayrise.

Be thoureadyto exclaim,like the Martyrs of old, ~rp~r mu 12 2~,AbBen

veRouahhaCodesh,“Father,Son,Holy Spirit”—to Theebe all theGlory.

MUSIC—GLORIA

TheTorchBearerproceedsto theAspirantandplacinga lightedtaperin hishand
causeshimreverseit in a vesselofsalt (which is neartheEast)soasto extinguish,
ashesays—

TORCH BEARER—Like the light of this tapersoshouldyour light be extinguished
shouldyou fail in your voluntarypledgeto us. At the sametime placingthe
triangularMysticpaperwith thenameoftheAspirantandtheSacredInitials in
the flamesoftheCentralcandlein theEast,andthenconductstheAspirantout.

END OF SECOND SECTION



Number 1. THE ROSE PETAL 1939
(Being the occasional organ of New jersey College, S.R.I.C.F.,

edi~ed by the Right Worthy Chief Adeot).

THE U.S.A. RITUALS

In 1883, the Supreme Magus of our Society, ~Aost Vlorthy,
Charles B. !Leyer, compiled, from extant literature on R~sicrucianism,
a set of “suvplementary” rituals for the use of the American Fraters.
There is no evidence that they were cvcr used “in full form” but
every one of the early Collages were in possessionof a Hectograph
Copy of the four Gradesof the FIRST ORD~. The first Grade, Zelator,
vi~l not be reproducedas it is very similar to that now used. t7c
start, here, with the first section off the secondGrade, THEORICUS

Reccpt ion
First Section

Color Bluc
(The Zelator in the PreparationRoom is robed in Scarlet:

Over his head.and face is thxo~’in a light Blue veil, and in his :i~ht
hand is placed an ebony Crux, si~ifying LUX. The Conductor off Novices
is robed and cowled in black. They proceedto the Porch and give s.
Battery of 4 at the entranceto the SacredHall).

G. of thc C. — Frater Suffragan, there is an alarm at the en~r~nceof
our SacredHall.
Suffrazan — Guardian of thc Caverns, ascertain who sceics adr~issicn to
tno sacredprecincts of a Rosacrucian.

(Guardian opensthe door, and observesthe Passwordoffered
by the Conductor of Novices and Zelator, which is made by the fingers,
LUX. floor is then closed).

G. of the C. — Frater Suffragan at the entrance to our SacredHall
stands the Conductor of Novices with a Brother who having ~e.z~akenof
the secretsof a Zelator, andmeditatedupon its sublime ~iyserics
now seeksfurther knowledgeby the LUX of our Ordcr.

~~Toru~Thn? Has he given evidence of zeal and devotion as a true
G. of thc C.— He has.
Suffra~an — Then lot him be admitted.

(The Zelator, in chargeof the Conductor, enters end is
halted in front of the Suffragan).

Suffra~an — Frater Zelator, it is thc custom of Rosicruciansbcfore
undertaking any matter of importance to invokc the blessing of the
Deity on their proceedings.~necl, therefore, and join with us in

SOL~.iN PR&Y~
SupremeLord, Our 7ather, sourceof Truth andLi~.t, pour d~n upon
us the continued det: of Thy blessing, and preparethe mind of this
Zelater — now kneeling in Thy presence— for the reception of the
true Lrysteries of this Order, that he may therebybenefit m’9”leind,
and better fit himself for advonc~ent in Thine Eternal Zingdom.
Amen.

qwerty
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(Suffragen gives a battery of one).

With reverencefor the Name of Deity, arise. Inform me now, what is
your desire?
Conductor — Frater Suffragan, our Brother Zelator is in scareli of
further instruction.

— Frater, I commendyour thirst for knowledge, and beg you
~~~ber that the Author of LUX end life will ever assist and pro-
tect those who truly seek His glory, and the welfare of mankir.d. Is
such your object?
Candidate— It is.
Suffragen — Promotedby such noble sentiments, guidedby God’s ~7ord,
and assisted by the LUX of reason which is emblemized by the Cross
you bear, and the love of Sciencewhich you proclaim, — you may rca—
sonably hope to attain the object of your desire. Advance then, ccn—
vcying thIs symbol before the Brotherhood.

(The Zelator end his Conductormake 4 circuits).

HY2iN TO CHYMIA

Come, Healing Art, and spreadthy balm
Wide o’er the Earth’s expansivel~.,

Come soothe the heart, the Spirit calr.~
Of wanderer’s t’ward Eternity.

Oh. Chymia fair, — thou brightest child
Of Heavenlybirth — Hen’s dearest friend —

Shine forth, and. guide with actions mild,
Man’s sorrows to a blissful end.

Thou Mystic Art, to thee alone
Does Nature bow, — with wonderste~ —

A. mighty vision sweepingon
As a mysterious dream;

Yet not in vain are Arts that steal
Through time and space, — from Earuh to Sky —

For they with still small voice reveal
Our Immortality.

(The Zelator and his Conductorproceedto the Suffragan
in the West and halt).

Buffragan — Frater, before you can further partake of the secretsof
the Grade of Theoricus, your consent is required to certain promises:
Listen.. PL~GE Do you promise on your word as a .tan, and pledge your
honor as a Rosicrucian, to forever conceal, and never reveal, any of
the secrets or mysteries of this Grndc of Theoricus, to a Zelator,
or to anj other personwhomsoever,diroctly or indirectly, without
the consent of the Hague, his Council, or by the authority of the
Ordinancesof the Society of Rosicrucians?
Candidate— I do.

— Do you promise that ~nnually, on the ds~ of our iiystic
aisb~ly, you will meet with us in our SacredHall, or send in writ-
ing the causeof your absence,due notice ~avtng been given to you
of the time of such assembling?
Candidate— I do.
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SuffraRan — Frater, you have now pled&ed yourself to our sim~1e but
essential ~reeepts. present ~ou in all humility and love, as be-
ing worthy to partake of our secret treasures: — to this end., the
Conductor of Novices will now ~ide you about this Sacred~iall halt-
ing at each of the four Cardinal Points, that you may partake of
those mysteries ~ich the Vcnorablo Ancicnts will im~art.

(The Zclator is conducted to the l~’ Ancient in the East, by
the way of the North — ~7hilc this is transniring, ~usic).

1st Ancicnt — Zclator, it is rcasongolc that cvcry 3rothcr sho~ld
labor for the trcasurc he roc c ivcs, by the assLstanee o~ God. ?re—
Dare yoursclf by mental prayer, — as~ not of any one the way, but
continue to follow your guide, who ~ll conduct you to the other
pillars of wisdom. Arm yourself -~ith heroic courage, and let not
fcar overe~oe you. No bodily wcapon is needed, but ccnfido in God
~.th a sincere heart. ~y object is to arousc your fortitude; pro—
coed in your search for the ~y5tCries you will have rcvcalcd to vcu
.n this dcgrcc. In order that you shrink not, I chargc you to to

circumspect and couragcous, and give you as ycur Pass—word.~Fcrtituc~.o”
(Fortitude).

(~usie as the Zelator is conducted to the South — DOiflt C:
the Comnass,where presides the SecondAncient guarding a burniLz
but well shadedVestal Lamp).

2nd Ancient — Zelator, this burning lamn t~ifies the Light of Nat—
ure which bums unseen by mortal eye. Every natural body car:ies a
light within it, but the light appears not, it is eclipsed by the
grossness of its surroundingmatter. Yet the effect of this light
is apnarent to all according to the absenceor ~rescnec of thc Ecly
LUX. All things in the World must flourish or wither, there can be
no mediate state. From e~oerienCe we 1~ow that within us there is
a continual yearning of the Soul, and by laying our h~zds in,on our
breasts we can feel our hearts, while they ar~ fed from an internal
Fire or Light, which is that blessed and imprc~ated Light from nbove.
Seek to obtain that Divine LUX which should warm our Souls with Love
for God, for without this you cannot obtain the rich treasure of ~.

true Rosicrucian. We abstain frog sneakingfurther at present, but
proceed in your continued search.
Conductor of N — Venerable 2nd Ancient, will you give to us the Pass-
word of this Cardinal point?
2nd Ancient - Let him that bath Wisdom find it: Yet I give you a
Pass—t~icrd, ‘lguigcne” (3urn by Fire).

(Ziusic as the Zelator is conductedto the West point of the
compass,where presides the 3rd Ancient, guardinga glass vessel
containing pure water).

3rd Ancient — Zelator, at the South gate, the Venerable2nd Ancient
informed you of the innate Fire of all things: I impress upon you
that Water is an Active fl~ent, it is the ~Ienstrut~ of the World:
Without it Men would ceaseto exist, the blood to flow in his veins,
or sap to move in vegetation. Water forms the largest portion of thr’
blood, without it there could be no corrupt~en, fermentation or die—
solution. In its ordinary state, it is a combination of all the othcr
foments, containing Fire, Air and Earth, sufficing for vegetation
alone. Seek for the living Water of Eternal Life, drink of it Durely’,
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that thine inicuity my be taken away, an~ thy sins be purged.
~aving revealed to you a glimpse of the tree of ~owledge, proceed
in search of more.
Conductor of fl — Vencrablc 3rd. Ancient, ~ill you give to us the Pass—
~ord of this Cardinal Gate?
3rd Ancient — This thou shouldst discover; bu’ I give to you “Aquati-.
cus.” (Living of or by Water).

(ilusic as the Zclator is conducted. to the ~Torth point of the
Compass, where presides the 4th Ancient guarding a Chaliec contain-
ing Earth).

4th Ancient — Zelator, you have been informed that without sire,
t7ater, no thing can exist, — they arc active. The Element ~hizh I
guard is passive or fixed. Earth consists of a simple, dry and cold
substance, and is an ingredient in the com-~osition of all naturaJ.
bodies, wherein the other princinles reside. ~‘~i was formed of the
duet oi~the Earth, and again to dust gill he return, being corn ound—
ed of the most perfect and noble part of earthly matter, and formed
alter GOd s own image and likeness. Man is called the ~Mierocosin”,
s:gnifying the little world, a perfect system, the imaged embodi—
mont of the Universe, and tycefying all that is excellent and wonder—
ful in ~ature.

Fire preservesthe Earth from being overwhelmedor — destroyed
by Water; — the Air prcservesthe Fire that it is not extinguished; —

and ~7ater preserves the Eexth from being burned. Yet if either of
these active flements v~as to becomepredominant in any groat degree,
the greater ~7orld would be destroyed, and with it thc ~icroccsin,
o-r little World.

Man.~s therefore composedof three distinct essences, and if
w~ attentively consider his structure and facul.ties, we shall clear-
ly perceive, that his existenceupon Earth is only intendedby the
Deity as a state of probation; and as this eo~orcal life sh~’l
terminate either in acts of piety or pro:enoness,so shall follow
the reward or retribution of on impartial end just Judge in a future
of everlasting duration. when cur bodies partake of the purified dust
of the grave, may we be preparedto pass from this Ethereal to the
~pyreau World.

Proceedto the East. The Pass—word of this northern. gate is
“Terrigena”. (Of the Earth).

By the Initials of your four Pass—words,you form the wcrd
~F.I.A. T.”

(The Zelator is conductedto the East in front of the
Celebrant, and has completeda squarewith 4 Cardinal points by h±s
jcurney. The veil is removed. The Zelater is now ~7est of the Altnr,
the Celebrant on the East. Zelator places Crux on Bible, end stands
with his arms in form of a cross).

Celebrant — Place now the Crux you hold upon the Holy Volume and
imitate again its form, for this is the ffF.I.A.T.w of the Almighty,
that if you do not strive to live in purity andbe not redeemed,
God s grace in the final day will be withdrawn from you. You have
passedthe four pillars of Wisdom, where the l±~t of knowledgeha.th
been partially revealed to you, instructing you how to prepareyour-
self to receive that great and glorious treasurew~iich every true
Rosicrucian hopes to attain.
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The body of 1~an is fo~ed from the ~lements, .the soul of iLan is

enst~isted to his keeping by the Eternal, the Spirit of itan reflexes
the imvress of the Celestial.

I will now invest you ~th soric of our Secrets.
— Place L. Forefinger upon the lip, cross it with R. forefinger.

Token — Join R. Hands and cross them with L. Arms.
P.t7ord — F.i.A.’~.
S.Word — Zaph—nath—paan—Cah. (Revealer of Secrets.)
Battery — Four ~ (Cardinal Points).

You will now in charge of your Conductor retire to the outer ?oreh,
and be clothed in the color of Divine Truth and Eternal Friendship, —

emblematic of the ethereal element that surrot.mds us, ttieh through
the bleesing of God, he breathed into the nostrils of sian wh~ Ec
imbued him with a living Soul. For now that we have witnessed veur
Soir~.t of ardor and fervency, it is becoming that your scarlc~ at~tre
snould. give place to the symbol of Truth and Eo~e, a raimont of B>”,
This color also accordswith that Science to ~ieh your attention
will no~ bc dirocted: For we proclaim you a

THEORICUS

ontitlec to the emblematic secrets of Chemistry.
W?ie~ duly p~onaredyour Conductor will give a battery of~Four

~ the prope entranee~ ~iich will siguify your readineseto preceed.
-The four is significent of the Cardinal noints at which you received
Wisdo~, and of-the few letters forming the Pase—~ord,and yet as
nell re:ers to the fcuz~ Arms of the Cross, which in their resceetive
Circctic~ coint to -infinity.

You ~ay21cw reti~c.

~d ef ~‘irst Section

Theoricus

F.I.A.T

.
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Second Section
Color Blue

(The Zelator being robed in Blue, and in readiness is conducted
to the entrance of Chemie Hall, the Laboratory of the Chemists — in
which there are 8 Chemists either at work or at study, and there is
a seventh chair vacant. Conductor still in Black taps 4 times -light-
ly at the door which is responded to by the sound of 4 on a silver—
toned bell within: The door opens and the First Chem~st aoproaenes..~

1st Chemist — What seek you of us?
Conductor of N — To ex’olore the truths of Chcmistry, an~ no:; thor—
ou~hly understandthe o~crations of :iature. ~Tehave attained the
Grade of Theoricus, and by this sign we claim admittance.

(:~ako the Sign of the Cross on the lips)
4

1st Chemist — You seek to e~lore the Chemical ~owledge of thc
Rosicrucians. Reflect. “its exolorations arc as keys to maskzd doors
in the ramparts of Nature, which no mortal can passthreu~a w~hc’ut
rousing dread sentries never seen upon this side,” Ziue~ of the learn-
ing of those who have gone before has been lost to us; we ~cek to
regain past ~iowledge. The famed Diocletier. glorified in the flemes
that destroyed the ~rks of the Eg~ti3ns, as ~as also done ~ffen
Caesar captured the E~tian Seat of Le~ning in rendcr~-’r c~ders of
700,000 rolls of the Alexendrian Library, and ~hen Lee lonurus dest-
royed 300,000 more. Why then should you seek to dolve in that ‘7hich
a fanatic in power may again destroy in a few short hcur:?
Conductor of N — Still ~uld we seek advancement in so glorious a
science. Instruct us in the vurity of its truths.
1st Chemist — He who seokethfor purity of truth in Chemistrymuc±
take the more direct though tedious read of bending before the cru-
cible, study and handle the alkalies, the minerals ~nd the gases;
for though you may becomepossessedof much thou~ the remaining
~!anuscriats of the founders and their latter followers, yet :;~u con—
not detect their errors which lead to confusion end false thocriec,
thereby causing you to insidiously drink in their imoorfecti~nz.

Your preceptor, our icdi.ate {actcr, has doubtless instructed
you in the four steps of Uisdom, the essentialsof Chemical t1~eory,
and -7hCnec your name THEORICTJS. Having reliance in your Fc:titud.e,
the simple ~.ements Fire, Earth, ~7atcr ~nd Air were thco:etieal~y’
explained to you. You also possessthe Sign of the Cross, — we there-
fore eon deny you nothing.

The four fl.ements end the four arms of the Cross are likewise
allusive tc the four classes of Chemi~ry, thus we have the Inorganic,
the Organic, the Practical and the Pure; that is, the iiineral, tho
Structure of Beings, the modes of Production, ~d the relations of
moments in their Comnosition and Decay.

But I pray you enter end be seated in the vacant chair allottcd
to you, and my Companions will instrue~ •rou furth~.
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2nd Chemist — Frater Theoricus, the So~enoe of Chemistry and all ita
co—relative subjects are of intense interest to us, and we trust that
f~r the sane reasons they will becoe so to you. Our duties ani. ~ur
labors are with oontinued praise and prayer: ~Tebehold the ~nders of
God’s wisdom in the Elements, and in their multitudinous combinations,
~7ebless Him hourly, and in every discovery from the wonderful beings
that inhabit the blood of the insect, invisible to the keenest eye,
to the inconceivable Chemical power that resides within the bursting
volcano.
Conductor of N — But Companion and ?rater, what hope can you give us
in our search? This ?rater Theoricus seeks pcrfection of man through
the Science of Chemistry.
2nd Chemist — Perfection of Uan.. thou ce.nst not find it here. The
~osicruc~an Chemist bestows his time, dutifully to God in diligent
search of the Scrintures, in healing without man’s reward, and in
exo e r:r:enting in the hidden secrets of ~Tature and Arts he delves in
tr:e physics and medicine, and as we hope you will hereafter discover
.n true ~4athematics and Astronomy, b:r which being enabled ~c Droduco
are and wonderful effects, he is brought nearer to God and his per—
eccions; but perfection is obtainable only in the Spirit whon bc—

yond theserealms.
As Rosicrucians ~e arc laborious, frugal, temperate,d:scrce~

and true, and while acknowledging ourselves lovcrs of ~uth ~“..dVirtue
we neither dream of, hope for, nor endeavorto make any reformation
~. the World through abstract rcli~.ou s do~as.

Yot we exclaim, how glorious arc the Creator’s ~orka; we watch
the germinal powers of the plant transmute the fixed a.ir and the
elemer.tary base Water, into grassor leaves; and then feedin~ on
these, tiie Organic principle in the animal exercises a Cheniswy
most wonderful and stupendous, for the unseenagencyweaves its macic
textuz’e, when the foliage becomes either the bone and its mazrow,
the pulo~r brain or the solid ivory.

(‘he silvery—toned bell without strikes three: the Che~ist stops
suddenly. All the Chemists rise, extend their armB, — each thus for~
ing a Cross, — and then placing their arms acrossthei: breasts, nd
bowing, slowly — and silently retire).

Conductor of N — The three strokes of the bell you he~d but now,
gave notice for silent meditation prevaratory for Evening Prayer:
these Chemists have retired to the Chanel.

Frater Theoricus, you doubtless cuestion the nature of this
apartment and why this scene. You were informed in the Grade of
Zelator, of three rock—built Halls in jux~vosition, they were the
i~ain Laboratory, the Apartment for refreshment and rest, and the
Secret or Sacred Hall, sometimestermed the Chapel, seclusiveunder
cert~in circumstances; You were also told of the discovery of the
tran~utation to Silver ~d Gold, — of the continued search for the
re—invention of the ~iondrous ever—burningLamn and the pros~ned dis-
covery of the”~lixir of Life” by Frate: Gualdi, of whom you ~l1
learn more hereafter, and his being found apparentlylifeloss c.s ho
rung the great Death—bell. Let mc give you a further insight into
this Home of the Rosicrucians.

HISTORICAL ARATv~
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In connection with the general structure of the 3 Aoartments

were four other and smaller roor..is opposite the Laboratory, and on the
other side of the Chapelor CongregatingHall. These were variously
fitted up and adapted to the purposes of ~hieh they ~ere assigned as
w~.ll be made known to you. They wore of about equal s~zo and t7ould
aggregate a snace covering the Lain i~all to ~bieh each one eo~ir~unieat—
ed by a short passage while having inter—communication with each other.

Upon entering the first passage from the Chapel Porch, and near
what we may term the South—West, ~TCare led to the entranceof a cuad—
rangular apartmentof convenient proportions — having a rude built
roof with sieve flue or outlet for vapors — and fitted u~ end devoted
to Chemistry, Alchemy and their kindred studi~s. The equipmentof m~.t—
erials essential for service were pl~’ ~ceentaeles, but apparently
:er a long series of years been in vractical use.

In this aoartment evidently unconscious of any intrusion ~ere
gc~iod and cowled in Blue, 7 Students of the ?cstle and :~rt~, ml%—
ir..g, compounding or calculating without unnecessary een-r~r~o c~r rc—
ec~it~on of each ethert a presence, but dec~ly intent unon thoir
2ssumed tasks. These were the Theorici or Rosieruciens of the 2nd
C-r~do.

Acids znc~ Chemicals, roots, herbs, gums ~.ndminorels in &ounc~—
:.nco, in poweers and pastes, end all apparently in confusion, surrcun.
c~ th: wells: or± shelves, in closets, and dra~crs, in bottles, jcr~
~nc. ~oxor —‘ ste:c( to all an~earance in unkno~n quantities. Thcse

~ teratec’ ~ifts to be used fer the health and ero—
ser7atio: C

Thes~~c2: o: ~u: i made femous in the earl:r part o: the
leth Cen~u~:by the follo~.n~ DISCO~Y OF T~S~iITATbO!T b; the Chem-
ists of tLc Rocicrucians;

Whilo cnam:nin~ and invcstig~ting the amalgam of :Eereury~ Le:a.
and Areui~oux with the readily fusible 3ismuth, wondeful ehan:s
appearddby the introduction of a colution ~ to the Theor:ei
“Primitia” or ?rimordial solution: slo~ly did these ch~nges apncar,
wnen a whitish metal, in grains and dendrites, ef the color of silver
with a similar lustre and ductility, yet softer, was found mixed —ith
cobalt bloom, a little sulphurct end chloride of silver.

The interest manifested in this hitherto ‘~rJ~.o—n ~roduetion or
result among the Theorici attracted the attention of the Aicheziste
of the Grade of Practious who pronounced the

DISCO~Y 6F T~ T N~UWION OF SThV~.
Then the deep—tonedbell was for the first time rung with no ~.r—

certa±n sound, and the Brethren. assembledin the Che.pol for praise
and prayer.

A feeling of cunidity immedi2tely seizedthe Brethrenof the
Society, and with caution no less th-.n 10,000 :~rks of this silvcr
were disposedof in the various Cities of Europe, ?ten the :ag~
his Council forbade, under pains end penalties, the further product-
ion of the metal in consequenec of ~.te cvident baneful effect uncn th~
entire Resicrucian Seciety, and the danger of their Organization bcing
onnihilat ed.

This femed discovery took place in the apartment intended to be
represented by the one in which you are: ond to this extent you arc
now introduced into the Home and to the Study ef the Second Grade of
the Rosicrucians. There being a vacancy in the n-~zzbcr allotted to the
Theorici, you form one of the Select Seven.

The Chemists are about to retUrn, let us retire.
E~TD OF SECOND S~TIOir — T~ORICtIS
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THRDGRADZ ??ACT:CtrS

Rec eDt~on
First Sect :.on

Color Gold

(The ~heorious is robed in Blue in the Preparation Room; over
his head and face is a thin Yellow Veil, and in his hand is ~laoed
an ebony Crux bearing a Red Rose. C. of ~. r&oed and cowled in Elacc3
Th~prooeed to porch and enter without alarm).

C. of ~T. -• By the iiystio ~se and Cross.
0. of C. — By the aewer of Chymia.
C. or a~ — As the Light of Reason darns.
0. of C. — So He~es bids thee enter.

(The Conductor and Thoorious make a circuit while is sung this
Ode to Homes):

Hermes victorious. Eak~ That boll ringin~,
Rises all gloriouz. Angels sweet singing,
Back to the dak abyss Proud o’er death ho reigns
Dr~vos all our ~.lls ailise. Cone’ring all ills and pains.

Ei~ will, all—powerful, The L~ystery ondoth hero,
Gr:ofs tha

4- are sorrowful’ ~ian hath no mortal :oar.
Shrink to the shades of night, Life now is eternal,
Fade before aermos’ Light. And the Spirit Supernal.

(The Thecrious is brought before the Suffragan, end caused to
~ecl holding the ~se and Cro5s before hin for the Blessing):

Suffra~an — Thou who art the Revealer of all secretsof the worlds
above and of the Earth beneath. Thou who grantoth unto ~.ian, powers
of mind and reason, and taught him how to liberate the bonoficiont
and salutory in the various kingdoms of Science from gross and mat-
erial matter, Bless this Postulant, give him broad com~rehonsicnand
exceeding wisdom. Grant his instructions be received by thoLight
necessary to impart Thy holy hidden secrets, end to Thee be all the
Glory. Amen.

(The Theoricus, now rising, will listen to the Pur~oso ef the
Degree).

Su.ffrazan — Theoricus, you have now .arri7ed at the third gradc, or
Physical branch of the System of Rcsicrucionisn called Practicus.
You ~.re now to delve in the ijines of Alchemy end iiermotioi~ so far
~s we may be enabled, under our brief forms and symbolic servicca to
impart the s~e to you. ~7ocan, at best, but place in your hands the
wrap upon which you must weave the threads, which wc will also givc
you (some dark and sombre, other bright end gelden) a picture plce.s—
ing to the eye of the Eternal, wbo is to passupon your work. Alchemy
is so called becauzo it ½an inetrt~ent by which the good ½ to be
separatedfrom the evil; end what is not mature it maturoth. It is a
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primary power, pure and uncorr’~ot ed, it exerciseth with the intellect-
ual man and takes no tart with the unthinking and indolent. Draw then
upon your innate and ~u~ored mind, and follorr us in our course of
reasoning.

Alchemists claim. the oo’7er after eliminating and disDersing thc
ultimate and grosser clements of bodies by thc influence o~ Fire, to
grasv and hold the ros:ding seirit from escapeto the etheral. ~-orld
beyond this ~7orld, and recuire and d~”d of it obedience and sub-
mission to their will. ~ic~ictie~sm over—rides and transcends nature,
and by its art dirc~ted upon ~Ta~urc, accomplishes rapidly that which
na~u:o recuires an alr~ost infini~o Dcr:od to effect.

~n these matters therefore be attentive and diligent, and we
~ll accordingly reward you by a higher rank in the scale of Rosieru—
2.ansn. ‘Je ouroese

and - ly proposemaking to you a new and startling dis—co7cry, assi~ing you ~ork in a tore interior aoartmcn 0: our
moral labcr’-.torv.

Yo~ ~.re to be instructed in thc use of new end subtle simoles
2nd comnounds of more artful and ingenious cemno sitien, through the
:orco o~ climir~tion by Fire or Fl~mc3 Be not regardless of their
svmoclio anolication.

Lest our ~pnrcach to Alohemic discovery zc.y be thoughtlessly ro—
vcalo~, wc find it essential to employ symbols to obscure cur thcu~h~
~ idea: to the worldly and curious. 3ut through our symbols you
will be enabled to rosolvc immaterial thoughts into form, and zd~us-
God’s menta~ gifts and promised insight of the inner—life into ~ mcr~
finished rcral, spiritual end individual system. ~7ith tlais nrclimin—
ar-f inctruc1..:c~. ~eoair to ~.he Celebrant end be obedient tc’ hi~ re—
cuir 0mc7:t s~

(The Conductor accomvanies the Theoricus to the Celebrant in the
center of the Hall, who is seated facing the Test, with an Altar c-f
.~ncznsc4n front of him — lighted).

Celebrant — Thou hast listened to the foreshadnwing recital of the
Suffragan. ~y orders arc from the invisible Adent to receive your
solemn promise of Secrecy before further revelation. rneel, if you
are prepared to pledge yourself.

(Theoricus ~ieels holding the Rosy—Cross with both hands ***

Brethren all standing in form of a Cross. Celebrant being ce~t~l
noint — Theoricus assents to the following):

PLEDGE — Do you promise and declare in the presenceof theseRosier’:—
cian Brethren, upon your ~rd of honor as a tan, by the symbol of the
Rose and Cress, and the Flame upon the Altar, that you will ever con.—
ceal and never reveal to any person whomsoever,by any wilful act or
process, any, even the least, of the Secrets or ~ysterios of the
Grade o~ Practicus of this Society of Rosicruciens which you already
~iow or may be any manner whateverbecoacpossessedof, unless it be
to a Brother of this Grade of ?racticus, and not unto him un.~il ~ter
due trial, strict examination or sure information by you had that he
is entitled to the same? (Answer) I do.

( Theoricus rises. ~icmbcrs retire to their seats).
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Celebrant — Your pledge of honor is acceoted. ?elying on your faith
we will proceed in instructing you in the great ~ o~ the Alehem—
ists, the ~G.rand {ysteriufl.” To this end, we again place you in char~e
of the Conductor whe will escort you to the Venerable Ancients, as in
the proceedingDegrees, for instruction. Then: will inform you off thc
great and powerful agent cmployed by God, as well as b-r L~an, for their
mighty Alchcmical purposes0

(Theoricus is conductcddirect from the ccntcr of the Eall to
the lst~ Anc~ent ~n The last, who is facing the ~ and who has a
single candle burn~a: ~ zront of him),

1st. Ancicnt - a chargedto direct your attention to TA~2AL or
~~LAL Fr?.?, 5.n i~he phase it was looked upon by the early ?osicru—
cians, as well as by those of the preson: de.-r — that Fire wiTh -~n:ez
—e are all familiar in contradistinction rij.th that which is in the
Celestial, invisible, and surrounding l~cdium, and af which in our
physical Nature, we can comprehend but little.

Think of the s~nes assumedby Fire, as The Flo~es noiseldssly
creep. entw:nc, sorcading and widening, now contracting end deopcn—
ing: hark its changefulnessof color, as in its increasing ardz~r it
roddens, glows. — then whitens. Ltark the vhant.a~s svringin~ from thc
ferge, as the pondorou: sledge strikes the anvil, or the bu~ing—
wacel flashes out its subtle sparks — singly, in pairs, by scores,
then by ityriads hasteninginto space, like the flashing guns of con-
tending infantry, or the clashing s~rcs of the fierce sauadrens of
horse; until in brief. armies of hungry demons in thc~r wild career
arc seen it. their brilliancy, end then by en invisible a~encyare
extinguishec~. E~oholc aloft the glo~ng sky with m~iad starz, a
brilliant sea of refiecting Fleme. This latent heat or generic Fire
is found in the coldest flinty stone, in the thinest ourest 2ir, in
oxygen, Azoth, Ozone, in every end oil things, — suorn:turall;r mn~—
nificient, a royal ~ement. This is ~ATTJRAi~or physical Fire: all
ooerful, mdc—. i~t ~ due restraint. Le2d c-n. :iy Pass is Z.~C~SUS
~~nflened)~

(The Cenductor repairs with the Thooricus direct to the ~ost,
where sits the 2nd. Ancient, facing the Zast with a olain :irror re-
flecting the light of a bu~iing taper by his side). -

2nd. Ancient — 1y Purposeis to direct your thc~ughts to the SY3OLIS~
OF FI3~, end the reflections causedin the mind. The aevearezoeof
Deity when making himself manifest to man has invariably been in a
glory, a halo, or surroundedby Flame, brightness end Fire, whether
on en occasion of beneficionce er disoleasure: ~.‘ondernot then that
the EasternNations were lead to look on God as embodiedin Fire, and
finally as the vivid symbol of the Divine or~sence. t7hen in sole~i
convocation, they s~re not by the Altar, but by the Flame or Fire
which was upon the Altar, the emblemof the Deified Fire, disguised
in many theological or theosoohic foris. Lead on. ~y Passis ~GLORIA
IGNIS ~RM’(Glory the Shadowof Flame). -

(The Conductor revairs with the Theoricus direct to the center
of the Hall, then to the South, to the 3rd. Ancient, who has a vest-
al lamv burning in front of him).
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3rd. Ancient — In tac per:o:mance of a ~ise duty, I recuire your
as to the CThESTIAL F2~ then it ceasesto be :erres;rial

element and partakesof the etherini cuali:~es, The pure etherial
z~e which burns forever is represcnted under the Z~tiez- doctrines
as Ptha, who is the e~blcm of the Z:ernal Stint out of which every—
thin~ ~ created. Thus, the souls of men nrc, according to the old—
Cs: ~gy~tian school of ethics, formed of ?thor, at death return to
~4-

The Celestial Fire is hero represented by the vos;Q l~zp h~inz
a ta~or~ng fle~e, indicative of Godt s influence e~nd ecn:~nued aeti
it> It is the Tvorlasting Light, that like the ine~nso conve~rs to
the ur=no~and unseen, even unto the direct ~resenee ot the AII—-
;ze praise and supplication of mortal man. Thus by sec: perz~z:o cx-
tr2’eto. by Fire and glowing prayer is wafted by the win~ed messon~o:>
H Light .“ Load on. ~iy Pass is “iIL U31 L~JCEt’ ~iauxiat but
ti: Li&ht).

(The Conductor repairs with Thooricus direct from the South to
tac 4th. Anciont in the ~1orth, crossing his path when passing :rem
the East to the West, and thereby completing in his travel the form
ef a Cross. The 4th. Ancient has three tapers bu~ing in front of
him ~laeed in position of a triangle and a sinall cross in the center
thereof, representing the Divine LUX).

4th. Ancient - To me is awarded the impressive duty of e~plainin~ the
D:v:Ni ESSENCE of FThE: The Holy and perpetual Fire which was under
the constant care of the Virgin Priestesses,whose serTicesof our—
ity were preserved in the doctrines taught in Persia, Eg~t, Greece
and It&

7, and were termed ~eorvetual watches” or “watch lights,’
t

this observance is still maintained in the Persian, ~omanand ~Eebrow
faiths. :t is their “IGNIS A~T~CflS~” The Holy ceremony of Fire per—
vades all~ relig.ous systems,being a universal symbol in worship, a
visible representation of the spirit of the Invisible. For as Fire
is everywhere, so God is everywhere, &oout us and in us, and thus ~‘e
are God—l-ightod men. This was the teaching of the Fire—~7ershinpcr
who claimed the discovery of the Eternal Fire, or thus to have ap—
preachedtheir laster in the “I~ortal Li~t.’t The eomvrohcnsionof
all this, and the re—embodiment of this truth in their philosophy was
the claim of the Rosicrucians. As Fire dissolveth all t~ngs, dis—
sipateth all things, and causeththem to become invisible, t~ie
philosophy could go no further, and so adoration was paid, to the
knc~n God in the last image that v’as possible to men of anything —

Fire, which was ~io~in as his shadow. In all this we eontein~la;e net
the ~Iatural Fire but the Symbolic, the Celestial, the Di~-ine, th~
Ineffable etherial spirit — the immortal fervor, into which the
~rld evolves. Lead on. i~y Pass is “I~.EORTALIS~ (Immortality).

(The Conductor now returns to the Cclebran~ in the center off the
Sacred Hall, with the Theoricus in charge, and faces hin to the East)..
(The veil is removed).

Celebrant — Thus far hast thou carried the rose transfixed upon the
Cross, that Cross which is the emblemof Life, the Protector, the ac—
deemer, the Salvator, while the scarlet Rose symbolizes the ardent de-
sire for refreshing life, the birth of knowledge, the e~ansion of the
intellect, the dawn off new light u~on the s~init, that y6u may be
enaibled to receive ~d comprehend a new existence which unfolds, as
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we approach the presence of the Omniscient. Therefore, the success-
ive instruction that has been given by the four Ancients, in com-
pliance with their duty, is intended to oven to your mind a greater
comprehension of the power of Light, Flame or Fire in its several
divisions as NATURAL, - S~3OLCAL, C~ESTIAL and DIV~7Z FZR~. All this
is to prepare you for the Chemical and Hermetic instruction, wh~en
you are to receive from the Alciiemic Philosophers in their Secret
Laboratory. To them is entrusted the developing of much Z~’sterious
Knowledge, and to them we are about to commit you, with the in~unct—
ion to bear this Rose and Cross, the latter as a symbol of you; faith
the former as the emblem of your desire ~or the darn of iorta~
Knowledge..But I must first invest you with mystic modes off rccc~ni—
tion, and this lead on “Sub—Rosa,” which. is my Pass.

— Palm of hand open palm against the othcr as ho makes siza.b
~iake a waving motion as you raise it (Flame).

Token — Place Right Hand open palm against the other as he makes si~.

Pass Word — CHY~IA (Chemistry or Alchemy)

Secret ~7ord — IG~IIS (Fire)

Battery — Four and three ~ ~‘~‘ (Cross and Rose)

The Initials of the PassWords of tho Ancients with my Oa~T form
“I.C.N. I.S.”

You will now repair under the guidanceof your Ccnduc;er to
where you may be pronerly qualified to enter upon the discharge es
yeur now duties, for now you are to prevare for the gold.on duty or
becoming man’s benefactor, to assist and. minister tn the tzffortunato
from disease, or cruel accident, or the greater sufferings frem m2n’s
inhumanity to man through conflicting passions.

You will, therefore, remove the raiment of Blue of ~ o~thc
Science of Chemistry, and replace it with that of the higher Class —

of the Scienceof Alchemy and ~ormetici~ — of which, Yellow through
all time has been the emblem, and that of a nobler grade or u:edcm:
For we now ~roclaim, that having entered upon a more active where of
duty to your fellow man, you be entitled to be recoguized. as -

PRACTICUS

When duly invested, be obedient to the instructions of ~ur
faithful Guide, who will introduce you tc the Laboratory of 7fl~
future Comvanions, Philosophers in Alchemy, by the Battery of 4 and
3, si~ifiosnt of the 4 points or arms of the Cress, and 3, the
Dtvino Triad emblemizodby the deified Rose.

You may now retire.

aa* aa, * a* aa w.aaa a

~id of First Section — ?r~’.ctic-as

.
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TE~ ?LS~,A~ R2TJAIS

THIRD GRADE — PRAc:~ctJs — s~cO:~ SECT~OJ

(?racticus is robed in Yellow or cob: o~ Gold, and is con-
ducted to the entr~ice of the 3 Ap~tment, t~e Laboratory o~ the
Hermeticists; —in which there are 5 Co~vanions dee~l:r inmcrsed in
study or ~ and a vacant Beat~d Chcrnists desk. The Con&.xtcr ~:
~7ovices taps 4 then 3 lightly at The entr~ncc, ~hicb. is prornpt~
r~s~onded to by The golden notes of a bell wiThin i. cs-~o~’d~z
measu:c. Tb.c door oPens, and one o~ t~c five, in ThlIo~ rob~s~ ‘:.>

oroaches the newly initiated, who still ca:ies thc Rosc ~ C:o~.

•ts~ A1c~io~±st— God’s g~ccting to iLan. For tho holy ~ur~osc off
~umex~ity, az~ unkno~m influence directs thc puze in spirit, tho
noble in sentiment, and thc t~e in soul, to yicld ~hcir ~i~c a~d
toil, as bcncfactors of their race; for this you coi~c to us. By t~
T~.iystic Rosa and Cross, and thc Sacrednumber 7, your missic~. i~ r~-
vcalcd. Thou art Practicus, lcexncd as yct in but tb~ rudi~c~ts c~
our Art a~ Scicncc~ Cone, d~taw noar: ~7cmust b.ave thy ~a~c: fri—
cndship, ~nd as well thy study. ~±ter.

(They all ea~c’: and. arc scntc~., tb.c Candid~.tc retaini~ ~ic
Rose ~ Cro6~)

Conduc~o2 — With a-rr.Arit of ~ity and. mcc~ncss insnirin~ cur-
every purvosc, wc scck a. solution off tb.c ~cc.ns fcr conoucr~zgais—
easc, lifcs enc~y; azid o~ thc power o±a~u:ing immunity ~:cc tb~c
conscqucnceso~ li~c. after li~c.

1st A1che~ist — You sock to ccnoucr tb.c :~ystcrii.~. If it s~culd.
please God to reveal unto us thcsc great ~.iystcrics, would ~c bc
~olc to comprehend ~xid undcrst~d thcm, tmlcss b.c~iould bcs;~
upon us scmc ncw facultics of t~c mind?

Before yiclding to a fullcr considczaticn of thcsc r~ccia3.
subjccts, let me advc~t to youx rcccnt instruction ~xid ~ro~.cii
less abrupUy sucb mo~entuousrevelations.

As a Theo~icus you bowedto Aesculapius, the God o~ Uedi—
cine, but zeverenceis also due to the Ancient Pb.iloso~er Eere~
T:ismegistus, — almost co—tempo~aneouswith the Laiv—givc~ roses,—
and called “Thrice G~eat’, by reasono~ his virtucs and great
learning. It was he ~o gave us tb.e division of a day into ~ours~
He is the alledged inventor of Alchemy: thc fathcz off tb.at svccics
of ohilosoohy, which claims to solve an~ cxpla.in all th~ p~cn.o—
~ina of nature from the thxec chemical principles, salt, sulphux
and mercury: A syst~ whicb. rcvcals th,c causcsof discascs, and
the ove~ationsof mcdicines, on the princinlo off an. Alkali &‘d
Acid. In this azid cong~iaJ. sti~d.ies by ‘acing an active ~a~tici~a~.t
you axe entitled to rank o~s P~acticus.

2nd A~chem~st — In continuation off 7ouz late ~nst~uction ~cccived
from the ±ou~ Ancients, lct mc spcak of ou~ p~aCticaJ. cXDc~icnce
in this Laboratory. Youi~ attcntion was d.ra~,n to tha various pbacec
of Fire. XTe exemplify, that ~Firc di~join.t~ ond ‘~mhingcc all
classes of mattc~ — daik mctaJ.s run likc watcrs of light, thc
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demons a:e conjured o~ 0: ~zz2ra1s, azc. they aze s~or~n as angels
~nite. 3-j ?ire we lay otiz h.a~ds upc~ t~ solids, part tbc~, ~o~dcr
them, meD t~m, ffinc thc~, d.~ivc ;hc~ ou~ ~o dclicatc ~z’A i~naThao1Q
tcxtu:c; —firing Thorn into cloud, mist, gas, into ~othi~. ~cn of
Scionco cannot tdll us ~hat is Fi:c, bu~ si~ly say, it is a ~hcno~—
anon; thcy c~not tcll ‘fncncc it co~cs, or ~hithor it goct~. Thcy tcll
us it is tb.c cvoluttor. o~ Li~t a~ b.ea~ in t~c cornbust~ono~ bod.i~s.

~onducto: — what kno’-r1cd~c ca~ you impart upon tbc c~cct of tho
F2.re ele~er~t upon. tb~ pzoduction o~ ~rcc~ous ~ctais?

3rd Alcl~e2ist — ~7cmay ad.visc you, that Gold. a~.d Si1~: ar~ tb~c
C~i~~t me~a1S 01 tne AlChCmistS, arid. thc t!~o caicI~ Lzystic Symbols ~f

—--4-’
Rosic:uciaxis. ~ light, vi~i~j CX~.s in ~ ~

stona an~ timocr, ~hcn the “Lifc11 o~ ~b.ici~ is gonc, it bccc~est~::7

~or scrv:czc. ~n tho co~ ati.o~ o~ t~ uctais ~ihich ras cx~iair’~cd. t:
you a.s a ?~.coricu~, you t~cll rcrnc~’ocr o~ th.: ~zoduct o~ si1~r~z t~:ot~
tho ~crm o~ ?rimordiurn, which ~cr~ h~s also ~ivcn tc~ us thc ~rc~c~
o~ Gold, a~d ~ich it is azd~nt1y doped ~ll shortly give to us t~.
~1i~ez Vitae. To the un—inst:~actcd, it is t~ ~c~c~ally :cceiicd.
opinion that thcso t~iThgs arc among thc i~pcssiblc: this ma7 bo, bt:t
thc approach, ~o us, secms a: our ~ocr, and. not a drcan, nor a >Lb½
This po6sibllity is basedupon thc assur.ntionthat evory ~ct~1 cc~—
sists of Morcury as a vorsatile and. f2.cziblc •oasc, out o~ r~ic~ all
metals ~avc thcir oeing, and. into ~icb~ thcy may bc uLtimatcly rc—
d.uccd. by Art. 2nd That thc Spccics o~ :Leta2.s and thcir s~ecific fc.~mg
are not subjecFTo transmutation, —but Qflly t~c individual or primal
oarts, tThich arc visiblc and. canbe actcd upon. 3rd All mct~is di~for
i. t~ieir dogroc o±verffcctior. or purity towad thc in’risiblc Light c~
Life ~ic~i is wi.thir. cvc~ythi~, ~hc ItCclcstial 4Ory”, or vri~c’rdial
basc, wk4c~ has ~attcr for its covor, or ctter~or, or mask. 4th A~
overleaps and traz’~.scends Nature, acco~lishing — Quickly t~a~ic~
~Iatu~e requires periods to attain. 5t~ God ~as created every ~etaI o~
its own kind, and fixed in them a ~~nc1Die of growth, esDeciaj. ly i~
Gold, the Superior metal, aM. ‘~tic~ in itself has mag~etic seed, a~
unseen po~”er, ~ma~vreci.able in this world, but wb.ic~ Art can. evoke,
insvire and multiply.

We feel t~1at we aze upon the eve of obtaining this power, for
~hat may be done ~ metal, ~ay bavo a co—~olative efff act upon t’~’
human body; that is that tb.c solution of prolongation of~ a~imai. l~J•
must fOIlo’7 quickly upon tho ability to tr~ismutc other ~et~1s to
Gold, as thoy axe kindxcd, —thc ~urcst ~ctallic li~c ~it~ a~ai~a2.
lire. Thc ability to b.old Gold. i~ solution is aircady- ~arnilia.r i

0 r~-

Conductor — ~Thatmoan you by t~.e product o~ Gold. by ~Tatu~ctb~rou~
gcrminat~on and iicrease; —is it sub3cct to multiplication thxou~
seedas in the animal aM vcgctablo kin.gdoms?

4th Aichomist Certainly, b~t t~dcr a modi~icd vrocess o~ ~tat~e.
Thc i~rec~ous mctals aZ~ nurt~.red, and subjcc: to incrc~.sc th.rou~b.
thc Sccret onezationsof t~c Planets, they gestate and grow daily
in the bowels of the ~artb. The Sim. and. Itoon, night and day, light
and dar]~zicss, water and tire a.ze all activc~ in the goneration of the
prccious metals. It has bccn a mattor of asst~mntion, that Thc in—
visible operation of t~c Sun ezfccts the na~uraJ.production of Gold,
while the rcfining and bleaching lucidity of tlic ~ioon had its cf~cct
on Silver. Whence their origin, i~ tbcy- d.c not g~rminatc .~d fructify
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in the Laboratories off the Earth as in the ~mb off their ~o;her, ~d
produce strains of ~ature in naturing? The ~ur~ose of the Ai~hemist
is to assist ~Tatuze &id expedite it throu~i the Hermetic Art.

A spark, an atom of Fire, Life, or Di7ine LUX, which is with—
in every- thing, is in. the metals, deeply ~id.dcn in the interior which
buds, germinates and bears fruit.

Conductor — The the production of the ~rccious metals is only ti~:ouga
assisting Nature in. its more rapid gesta:icn, while the multi~l--4’—
its seed is an im~ossibility? -

4th Alchemist — ~Iot altogether so, for thc Rosicrucian Alche::ist
clams to be able to gather the subtle, escaninggasesor f’~ncs, n~
or retain them and reducethen to material shape, —thus, metaohor-
ically, they enter the outer world or czte:ior of visible and ma:z~-
i~ matte:, and bring back into vicible, taz~ible fern old thin~.
rnctamor~hosedinto new things. This is the true si~ifficancy eff ::
mutation. The invisible escaping light or fire of certain metals ~--

ing seized upon — that is — this “Fairy Gold” — is condensedjntr
real Gold, through tho influence of “PriDitia” or ?rimordiij. solt--ET
1 w
73 464 m
503 464 l
S
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~e thus fi~ratively expressour abili:y “to go beyondth: IL. -

off this ohys~cal world, to pass as it were into the next world, -“c-:-
in ~t, ~d come back in safety bearing cur ~rell earnedtroohies”
m2rketable gold, and the £lixir Vitae, or the means of rejuvenaticn,
and oeroetuztionof human life. ~c thus become possessed of a re-
vealed divine power. hav~n.g the impress of ~ortality, and termed
the menstruum or ~iagisterium, which seizes upon the departing breath
cf the soir it, as it wings from man, end wins it beck despite itself
t~ re—dischargeits functions. The physical m~.n is estepoedin his -

dec-.y, in his daily bodily ccrru~tion end the esc2pingnative Fire
resumes its ordinary duty end faculty.

This p2radox presents itself, “Light is m~teri-2 -nd hence ~r~st
be dnrk, as all m2terial, hence it cannot be light to us, though it
may be d~~ess to God~.

Conductor — What evidence can be producedof these powers of change
in material substances~nd i~aterial sh~d.cws?

5th Alchemist — Have you not already witnessedthem, or does not
your intellect present them possible? iiny there not be faculties ir
ian beyond those of perception through hearing, tasteing, s~ell-i~,
feeling and seeing? It is not necessaryfor the eyeless cave—fish
have orbs end fitting sockets, to give it percentive sight. Give r-~
your Scarlet Rose, the emblem of our Love, the s~bol of our da—n—
ing F’ith in Eternal Life.

(5th Alchemist takes the Rose from the Cross, and holds it in
the fumes of flour of sulphur, which flour is taken from a jar, and
sprinkled on the chemical flaming tripod dish: The Chenist then
continues).

Behold this beauteouc Rose of scarlet color end brilliant hue,
emblematic of the blood that washes away- the sins of the !7orld, nete
its contact with the fumes of this simole yellow mineral and the
effcct; ho— gradually ~nd yet certainly it conceals its color, ~te~
the sulphurous gases, as of an ~vil Spirit, dare to approachit.
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(The color of the Rose turns to a oalor, or whi~e).

Our expressive ernble~ of iran’s redenntion, blushing in. its pride,
fails not to hide its beauty and scorning the distasteful unions cx—
hibits its defilement through every part; as the Soul gror~s palid by
contagion ~ith the influences off the ~vil One, whose symbols axe su—
hur in contact with Fire. So here Sulohur and Fire work their fear-
ful sickly curse.

But be ye ever so impure, the ch.rystal ~7aters of Life by rcoen--

ance and. faith will wash your sins away-, and. ~iakc ~roupure as crc t~
~crc before polution. In like manner I bavtisc this symbol, ~nd be—
hold it shall be as God created it in ~11 its beauty and radiant
spl~ndor.

(As this last sentenceis uttered, the 5th Alchemist will rins
the Rose in. 2 prc~~cd chalice of ourc water when the rose pill :z—
sume itsofliginel color).

East thou sinned, repent end ‘7ash thou in the Waters of Life
~nd God will make you cure.

(A distant gong strikes 12 equal notes, — tolling:— which one
of the Alchemists countE as it strikes)~

lstAlOnc half the hourc off Hermes are gone, and G.uald.i alcc~s, But
one stroke rio:c end. all our hopes arc ended.

(The Gong soundsene stroke =ore)~

The Cour.ci~ ~a; e dccidcd.: Our C”~ di’ s dead. The secret I fe-r
is forever bu~ied~

(All the Alchemists rice, make the sign of the Cross ~ith arms
extended, then clasp them on their breasts, and arc sealedin silence
-~nd bowing. Shortly the 1st Alch~ist, recovering speaks).

Know, ?ratcr, the causeof our suddengrief. Our hopes, our
convictions, ‘vere centered,—and our belief is still unshaken, th2t
the Great I~gist cri~n is discovered,but the secret ~ ‘-4th the
Hagister Tcmnli, Gualdi; who at the insta.nt of his discovery, raz~ c•-
the welcome tidings, but becomingovcr~oyed at his success,the ~
ions of Mature sueci~bed,and he was found at the ai~iight heur by
those he had alarmedstill holding the thong that soundedthe ~y-: u~
news, but as it now appears, his o~n death 1~ell.

It was his hobit to oursue his l~7oors -‘.t night when all nature
~s still and his Fraters in repose: His successwas forshc.d.owedend
a nightly alarm expected;but from the time of the finding his body
he has never uttered a word, or given his watchersa sign. The sol-
ution that was found. on his central desk containedMitre and Gold in
solution with some other admixture: and his motto, “Igne ~ritrum Eons
Invenitur”, by Fire the Mitre of Dew is extracted, scrawled in ~im—
son upon a piece of dried skin, was laying close by his seat.

The supposition was entertained that he may have drunk of the
solution, and his ot~n life might thereby be saved: his body was tak~.
accordingly to the Chamberof Rest, together with his books, and the
chemicals with which he was experimenting, In hopes of his giving
evidenceof life and revealing the long sought for secret.
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It had been agreed that his watchers should be without inter-
mission., and that the i~iagus and Council should set this day and hour
(it being now 3 days since his syncopecommenced)and adjudgehim
alive or dead:— with the notification. to the Brotherhood, that one—
half the number of hours into which jiermes had divided the day should
be tolled announcingthe conclusion of their decision., and that brief-
ly following one bell stroke should signify their decision of Death,
and three in ouiek succession the power of his resuscitation.. The
Council has decided, and our worst fears arc realized, for we now may
never know the composition of the solution which was found at h~is
desk, if indeed that which was left was of itself complete as a czm—
pound. This hopeful yet startling fact remains to console us,— his
body- does not corrupt, although the heart is still, and the sensory
nerveus life is inactive, circulation and nutrition have ceased ~r~i
the ~iat~ of the Oouncil is pronounced.

~Tew,Frater, should this body not corrupt, your ori~ir~1 mie~t—
ion. ef how te conquer disease— which is life1s cne~y — ~uld at~ca~
te be solved. Your second interrogatory- is to be sought fcr in an
after study, and with the Adepts.

t7e will now retire to the Chaptel or Sacred Hall, and leave you
under the care of your able and wise Conductor.

(The Alchemists retire, with arms crossed on breast). /

Conductor — Frater, the learned Alchemist who has aust left us, is a
wise and noted Rosierucian; he intimates to you the seurce from whie~
the name of this noble Fraternity takes its rise, at le’.st thi~
scientific portion: Thus, the name comes from ~ the Latin werd
for Dew, and “Cr~x” Cross. From the mystical Cross is formed the
letters spelling the Latin ~rd LtJX, or Light or Fire: hence the
hidden significoncy in the Aphorism, “By Fire the &itrc of the Dew is
extracted”, or “Igne, Nit~am, Roris, Invenitur.”

The great revival in this class er branch of Rosicrucianismwas
at Paris, In ~iarch, 1623, — when the ni~ber 36 was thus distributed,
6 in Paris, 6 in Italy, 6 in Spain, 12 in Germany, 4 in Sweden and
2 in Switzerland.

You well remember what was said to you of the discovert of
transmutation to Silver, and the excitement occasioned thereby, as
narr~.tcd to you in the precedingGrade of Theoricus, but the wi.ldncs~
of enthusiasm was evinced, when the Practicus Philosophers sounded
that terrible Bell, which announced the double discovery of the

‘:e.nsmutation to “White Gold”. or ?l.~.tinum. and that of

VIRGflI GOLD
The sole attention of the 6 Alchemists of the Practicus Grade

was given to the transformation of metals to Gold, immediately after
realizing the force of Primitia when exercisedby Fire unon certain
primary metals and producing silver.

Realizing that through evolution all things in the Universe had
succt~bcdto change, and that by progression even in the metals a
theory of successivechanges is establishedby which nature reveals
strange results, — the task remainedto ascertain the recuisite
metals for the combination, with the proper proportions ihereof, and
the dynamic conditions or laws by the use of primitia to produce the
desired result, which was Gold.
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They- were confident that iZercury was en essential: that copper
i~as necessary, and most likely sulphur and. tin.

The ability to hold Gold. in solution had already- been concuered
~y Nitro :~uriatic Acid. In forming the amalgamnative gold was added
to the above n~ed metals, as a seed.. The course of ~tature, under
the oDoration of a simple and. universal law, is effected, sometimes
slowly, before evolution ensuesexhibiting organic develonment.Thus
having the matter as a vehicle of change,motion being :eauircd to
attain the result by change, a force becane requisite to causeche.n~
that evolution should. follow. As on.e thing is derived from o~hcre,
the oroble~ of advancebecomesone of transmutation; and. as ina::~r
and force are not created, the changesmust be those of t:aasfor~at:
The Alchemists then had. recourse to Primitia, —a ~.1itre extracted fr~
dew — which causedmotion, the mechanicalcollision, the brca~hing a
it were of the componentparts, ~wh.chproduces life, and resulted in
a chomical change. This was Irom an 2ncoaerent mass to eoherenc~
producing integration of parts. After tedious elDerimenting, ana
different components, —two new comoinations of great value were dis-
closed, one of “white Gold”, or Platinum, and the other, the long
sought for, malleable, unoxidizing, lustrous, precious gold.~

Joy and relief to millions of their fellow—men was their first
impulse. But had these Alchemists once revealed the power of gold—
making, the metal would have lost its value and not unlikely the nrc-
due or would have lest his life to gratify- an insatiate people. 3ut
no, —the very ~iowledgc of their magic power, and the su~rise at it:
existence, delighted th~ more, than aught the !forld could give. The:-
concealed their ~ystery, denied its existence, shunnedSociety and
the 7or1d, remainedunknown., invisible, illuminated; serTing their
God and as well mankind, assisting ~hc feeble, frail and sufferin~.
They ‘~ere overcome and astonishedat the immensity- of the Dower ac—

corded by God.’ s grace to man.
A long list of eminent men, exoerts and profound studentshave

examinedthe product of gold by- Art, and have verified its oroduet—
~on in its material state by Alehemical Transmutation.

This Chamber, Frater, although small in size, is intendedto ye—
present the Laboratory of these Philosophers, as you ~erceive, and
is the Second in the Series of fou rooms on the south side of the
SacredHall, —That occupiedby the Theorici being the first, and
‘-hich leads into this by a connecting passage—way. Here you beheld
less of ~onfusion in the retorts, bulbs, receivers, ~rms end cy-lind
era for comnounding and distilled. ~iere were required scales and inca
sures, heating and hanginglamps, and all the appliancesnecessary
and requisite for the use of the Philosophers of Hermes. Salt, Sul~
hur and ~Lcrcury abound in various shapes. Alkali and Acids continual-
ly met the gaze: and in long rows, systematically arranged and oceuny-
ing one side of the room, were many- books of the Egyptians, treating
of universal principles, of the nature and orders of Celestial beings;
of media’incs and ever of divination. The Philosopherswere termed
“Practicus”, and. here they pursuedtheir Hermetic studies.

As in the precedingdegreeof Theoricus, “hen you were therein
admitted to completethe number Seven, so in this Grade of Practicus,
you now have been admitted to fill a v~.cney end comolote their nu~
ber Six
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T~E tT.S.A..RITUALS

FOURTHGaADE — ?HILOSOPEt.TS

Re’ ept ion
First Section

Color Green

(The Practicus is robed in Yellow in the Preparation Chamber
outside the Perch. Over his head. and face is thrown a Green Veil,
quite thin, while outside of it there is bound on his forehead I7ith
Scarlet ties, a bright Silver soon in first quarter, with noints u~-
The Practicue with his Conductor a~~roaehesthe Porch, —~en they-
halt and listen.)

SO~TG (in SacredHall)

Hark, the joyous song I bring
~‘Gualdi lives,” and ever~hing,

That breathesshall shout his praise
Th certacy, through endless days.

~Iowthe mystery he’ll unveil
Death ne longer shall prevail,

Shout the tidings far and near
“Guald~ tives.It Life has no fear.

(The Ee~ald approahesthe door of the SecretHall which is open,
.ano. t~a1’e-t ~he ±cllowing)

PROCLA~ATION

Herald — Stand apart, and give due head. Thus orders the :~agusand
his Council. Greeting to the outer—world, Gualdi lives, and death
hath not the Victory. This do I, son of Asterial, the Herald..

(The Herald returns to his Station. The Guardian of the Caverns
and the Torch Bearer (“bose torch is burning) approachthe entrance
to the Hall, just as the Conductor of Novices and the Practicus are
about to enter. All halting, the Guard, says to T.3. as he sees the
Cond.)

Guard. of C. — :~ark you, it is tine for our scrviec.
Torch 3. — ‘Tis true, but the general joy, has disr~iptedour proceed—
ings. Here is ~c who seeksto beconea ?hilo.ophus, in chargeoff his
Conductor. Frater (to the Candidnte) we have news, but yuu cannot be
a stranger to it now, the Proclamation has been made, 3Gualdi. lives.”
I havc pst removedthis constant ‘ou.rning Torch frc~ the H~.ll of Rest,
where Gualdi sleeps in gentle peraniration. The Council had, declared
him Dead, and a Requiem had been sung, but as his faithful watcher,
I despairednot, for discoloration or decay could not be trc.ced. I
believed in his having dunk ef the “Cup of Life.”
Guard, of C. — Gua.ldi hath not yct spoken, and we arc nettled “ith
impatienec, but our Qrdcrs are to continue the dischargeof our sevrz-.
al duties and abide the result which sha.ll be made known to ~ll of us
in due season. This Torch, the Symbol of the Sun, of Truth, will pre—
cede you in your further search. In chargeof your Conductor, there—
fere, follow the Bearer of the Torch.
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(The Guard. of C. retires to his Station, and the T.3. precedes
the Conductorof Ii. and ?racticus, as ~Ley-make 4 circuits of the
Hall, during)

— t——

±~±~

~7akethe lute and cuiv’ring stings
i~ystic truths Urania brings,

Friendl:? visitant, to thee
~7eowe the de~ths off ?~osary.

Fairest of the virgin choir,
Warbling to the golden Lyre,

lelcomc, here they art prevail,
hail, divine Urania, hail.

Here in Friend~E ‘ssacred bower,
The dor?ny~winged and. smiling hour

~irth invites, and social song,
blameless Zysteries anong;

Crown the bowl, and fill the glass,
To every virtue, every grace,

To the Brotherhood resound.
Health, and. let i~ thrice go round.

Tie restore the times of old,
The blooming glorious age of gold;

As the new crcat~on free,
Blest with gay Euphrosyne;

‘.Yc with godlike Science talk,
And with fair Astrea ~lk;

Innocence adorns the day,
Brighter than the ~niles of Z~ay.

Pour the rosy m.ne igain,
Wake a brisker, louder strain;

Rapid. zephyrs, as ye fly,
Waft our voices to the sky;

I:hilc we celebrate the ~Tinc,
And the ~nd.crs of the Trine,

‘7hilc the angels sing above
As we below, of ~eacc and love.

(The circuits by the Cond. of ~io7iecs 2nd the Practicus, pre-
ceded by the Torch Bearer (whose torch gives the only light in the
S. Hall )- cease as they approach the ‘~Tcst of the Sacred Cha~bcr;—halt.)

Cond. of N.— Frater Practicus, we arc in the midst of vhysical dark-
ness and mental gloom and. even the Soul is !7andcring in mazespre-
ceded only by the Light of Truth, symbolized by the blazing Torch.
‘7e are to approach Creation, the brc~-ing away of night, to enter
upon the first rays of Lux. The chaotic clenents of Fire and Flood
are to give place to a serene, calm, passionless and oure existence
of all things terrestial and. celestial; the Heavensand the garth are
to take form, system and harmony. The fair Urania, the Goddessof
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Astronomy, by the aid of the Divine i~ll, is to guide our mental foot-
steps. Aa the oure and heavenlyTeacher ap;:cint ed 12 Apostles to make
kno~n his holy laws, so As~ronomy, through the wondrous oower of th~
Great Creator of all things, has 12 instr’~c~ors called “Gates”, or
si~±s of the Zodiac, which t~ify the 12 stones of foundation of the
Holy City-. The mind of the Father also decreed that all things should
be d~vidsd. into threes, and so the Gates of the Zodiac are divided in-
to threes, accomplishing four in all, or thc four seasons. There are
three decades in a month or si~ and three ~cnthe in a season. Let us
proceed and ponder4

(The Cenducter, practicus, and T. Bearar approach the First Si~-
(:~edalist) halting at Aquarius. A single ta~er in front of the ::ed.—
alist has been lighted).

medalist — The impending i~eight of darkness is being made manifest.
1st Si~ :~otion becomesperceptible. The ~loazning Light intcreh~:
nith shadow. All is confusedand formless: i:~e a goodly body witho:t
~ soul, like a soul without God. As the creation is about to ~rocccd;
and as the representativeof the Zodiacal si~ Acuarius, I direct ~
the waters descend upon the soul, tha~ the hour and day of Conce-et—
ion may commence.In darlaiessand sorrow does life cone forth and
time take beginning. Let Fomalhaut lead forth the heavenly tral.n.

(The Conductor, Practicusand Torch 3. approachthe 2nd Si~i
(2nd Herald) and. thus halt at Pisees. Two tapers have been lighted in
front of 2n~ HeraV. just as ~he above were leaving the ~iedalist; the
taper e: ~hc ie?a~Ye~ is left burning).

2nd HorLi~ - ~itb Cod, all :~5 a~ day; with man night savoure~h of
2nd Si~r i~ortality. ~7etend toward the day, the morning of Light,
and. ~he darkness of error and unbelief are passing away. The divine
lu:~ is foreshadowed, for there was Light before the Sun. As the ~atcrs
descend upon the Earth, and life shall ‘cc given to Pisces, ~hc fishes,
so all nature prepares for the reception of the seed. From the womb
of darkness and despair, loving nature prcparesfor the bursting forth
of Life: and numberless Starlets shall fall in the wake of Fomalho.ut.

(The Conductor end Companions proceed to ~th Ancient whose 3
t~vers h2vc just been lighted. Herald’s lights still burning).

2nd Ancient — From the great deep, the ~mb of moisture, the ~elling
~ of the fo~.mtains, the great oceanof the world, iature

entered upon its travail; the waves have become confined., ~he
mountains stand forth, the hidden treasures in their seedare implant-
ed in the bowels of the earth, secretly laid uo, the metals, the
mincries, the material of quarries which shall yield their riches in
due time. iillions of wondersdoth the very face of the earth offer
up, herbs, flowers, trees with leaves, seeds, and fruits; —beastsand
worms; —birds and insects, —and the angelic stars in the fimament.
How can we utter sufficient praise to the laker of all, whosewonder-
ful wisdom is disolayed in all these works; the Infinite, the Eternal.
For God created the iicavcns and the Earth, the Sun, the ioon and the
Stars.

All Nature smiles; —iy si~i is that of Aries, the Ram, the onen—
ing of Spring, nature’ s childhood, the Vernal Eoui.nox, the point from
which we co~cncc the stairs of asoensiontoward perfection. So let
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our thoughts climb as doesthe Li~ht ar:anging for the coming fruiti—
fication in Nature. The beautiful star Arieus shall be my recognition.

(The Conductor and Companionsproceed.to Secretary, whose 4
lights have been lit. Tapers of preceding Officers still burning).

Secretar’T — sian was first formed, and then insvired.: all other thin~s
4th Si~ were made in different shapes, but Man after God’s imagc:
others with cualities fit for service, but ±an zor dominion. God oadc
the great House of the ~7orld, and furnished it, then he brought for~
the tenant to occupy and possess it. He made the ~arth for him before
his cxist2ncc, and so He hath prepareda place in Heaven for him, ~.

he is yet upon the face of the E~th. BE~ hath given him a t?orld. for
use, a Heaven for conte~p1ation. So ~an plenteth, that frog the seed,
in due time he may reap, and which it groweth, let us behold the beau-
ties of the firmament, for in any Sign there is growing strcn~th. ..y
Zodiacal measure is that of Taurus, the Bull: —in which are found. th~
glorious ?lciades, Hyades, Orion, Sirius, Aldobaran and ?roeyon.

(Conductor and Companionsproceedto Celebrant, whose 5 lights
have been lit).

Celebrant — :~an in his inception and before partaking of the tree ef
S~h Sign ~iowlcdge ~as his ~iaIcer’s prototype: other crca~urcs
grovel in the earth and have their sensesintent upon i~, the creat-
ure 1an is reared up toward Heaven, with face toward it, yc~ ~oss~sz-—
ing the offices of life, nourishment, digestion and generation. How
wonderful in all his structure. He was made last becuasehe was the
worthiest, the soul was inspired last becauseyet more noble, for it
is the breath of the Holy Spirit. The Soul is liken unto God, for it
is one, i~aterial, imoor~al, distinguished into three powers which
all make~uo one Spirit. Yet observe ~ow closely the Soiri; and. ~he
Uan are united, symbolized by the Zodiacal Sign, Gemini, or the T~ins;
and of which the two Stars of the second.~Lagnitude, Castor and Pcllu%
are typical as they are termed. “Coroosant”, or body and Soirit.

(Conductor and Companionsproceedto 1st Ancient, whose S lights
have just been lit. The tapers of :iedalist and 2nd Herald arc extin-
guished).
6th Si~i -

ls~ Ancient — Mow, all createdthings move in harmony toward. the ful—
f11lae~t of their destiny; the Heavens are studdedwith brilliants,
ant. tt~e Earth swarmswith life, and teamswith apparent fruitfulness.
The terrestrial surfacebears the impress of a Paradise, and all i,~ae—
ure rejoices in fullness as doth man. in his growing strength. !~!aturc
~“ells forth. Mo herb, no flower, no tree is wanting for ornament or
use, for sight, scent or taste. The bounty of God supplies man’s nec—
essitics~, comfort and. recreation.

The loving month of Junedisplays its gorgeousconstellation of
minor stars, and is representedby the Zodiacal Sign Cancer, the Crab.
As i~an has arrived at his full estate, this is termed the “Gate of
Ian”: it is the Fourth step of the Ascending Signs, the Solsticial
point, marking the Morthern limit of the Sun from the Equator.

(Companionswith Conductorproceedto Suffragan, whose 5 li~tts
have Just been lit. Lights of 2nd Ancient out).
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Suffragan — Obser-ze the human species in his completenessof stature,
7th Sign the fullness of his ohysical strength, and mental ampli-
tude from instruction of the heart: —he seesGod’s sacramen:sspread
out before him, and in his dual character, as body and spirit, part—
takes of food mortal and immo:tal, visible and invisible.

He has gro~ in his power like the Lion in whose Zodiacal si~i
he resides, —in Leo, the 5th Sign of the ascendingseries, in whose
measurethe lustrous Re~lus and Denebolasnarkle in. their Crea~or’s
praise.

(Conductor with Companionsproceed to Treasurer, whose 4 lighee
have just been lit. —Lights of Secretaryout).

Treasure — The ~7orld grows old apaceto man, and bids him ~:epare
8tn Sian the sickle for the ripening harvests, for the gro—ng
crops bend beneaththe ne~ght of fruitful product; th~ time aooroc’cT
for the gathering of stores to sta7 him in the coming time of rest.
when labor will be burthensonie,and the strength of man shall fail.
The power of the orb of day, bids the husbandmanbe active, for in
the Zodiacal Sign of Virgo, the sparkling A~cturus and Soica give
~arnin~- of thc shortning of the hours of daily toil.

(Conductor with Companionsproceedto 4th Ancient whose 3 lights
have be~ lit. —Lights of Celebrant out).

4~h Ar.r: ~ The rea~ershave gathered in their store, the rich
________ g~fts of Mature have been garnered,and provision for
the futurc hath been stored. The autu~ial Equinox hath been ro~.chcd,
and ~ steps of the Ascending signs to perfection havebeen passed.
Thc Sc:enccshave opened.their store of knowledge, the ~ing~ems of
the Earth, Vegetable, Animal and Mineral have yielded of their &cun.d—
ance from the hidden treasure—house.

Libra, the equinoctial ooint hath warned us by its scales the
~an is old, and will be shortly gatheredto the Zarth whencehe came.
The four stars in quadrangleare poised, and man tends to his long
home.

(Conductor with Companionsproceedto 1st Hornld whose 2 lights
have been lit. Light of 1st Ancient out. As 1st Herald recites grad-
ually put out lights of Suffr~.gan end Treasurer).

1st Herald — Preparetho for a changein Mature. ~an becomestrem~.lou;
LQ~~i with age; normally God forewarnsman by age of ~he con—

en o all things, for to man, this World is his all in the bod:r;
but for the Soul, Death is but the entranceinto Glory. In the Zodia-
cal Sign of Scorpio, we find the 2nd of the descendingsteps, and in
whosemeasureis the double star Antares, brilliantly red and known
as the Scorpion’s heart.

(Conductor and Companionsproceedto Guardianof Cavernswhose
single taper has been lit. Light of 4th Ancient out).

Guard. of C. — As trae as the arro~r of the Areher, the shaft of Death
will reach its mark. All Nature quivers and shrinks

coming blast. All forms terrestrial possessinglife, shudder
at the coming winter of their being. Darknessagainbegins to brood
over the waters. But let not the shadow. of despair overtake the soul.
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As ye have sown, so shall ye reap. ~7ith a firm reliance on the just
acts of the past, hope on, and have Faith in an Omniootent redemption
and on Mercy. The arrow of Sagittarius is brilliant with flaming Stars
of Hone.

(Conductor and Companionsproceed.to 3rd Ancient. Lights of 1st
Herald and Guard. of C. gradually extinguished).

3rd Ancient — Behold the “Gate of the Gods’t. The Exit of Life. aere
12th Sien we return to the dust as ~e were: the very door of
Ca~ricornus, lighting the soul in its flight by fifty—one Stars, as
it wings its way to that eternal home where all shall be harmony,
love, peace and rest. Kneel, Frater Practicus, and let us give t~.ar~:s
to the Ever Uereif~L Father, for his loving kindness in having snored
us thur. far on the journey toward old age, and the haven off his cmv—
inc and etern-al care.

(~:nc*e~ with arms crossedupon the breast).

3rd Axc~icnt -- t~e praise Thee, and give thanks to Thee, Oh, Thou Creat-
or of an illimitable Universe, whose powers thus exhibited to finite
~ c&. only b~ exceededby thine OmnipotentLove to the creaturescf
thy will, and implanting thy divine Light, the soul, the Lux, in thy
nobles earthly crcation, —thereby granting to hin the boon of aonrc—
achir~’~’ Thee, ana rendering thanks for thy manifold blessings.

~e praise Thee, we give thanks to Thee, we glorify Thee, Amen.

(Conductor and Companionsrise).

Before you repair to the central re~rcscntative of the Zodiacal
system, around which you have now passed,under systematic instruct-
ion as to the creation of the Heavensand the Earth as also ~en and
his adv~zicement from childhood to old agc~ —together with some ex-
planation of the changesof the seasons,a~nd the appearanceof the
heavenlyBodies in the different and succeedingsigns it is well to
ref reshen your mind with a few familiar thoughts.

The Zodiac is a belt of Stars extending8 degreeson each side
of the elliptic, hence it is 18 degreeswide, and is 360 degreesin
making the circumference. 30 degreesis assignedto eachmonth or
position of the Sun in which is a group or constellation, hencetii~re
are 12 signs to com-olete the circumference. The Zodiac, or belt, has
four pr~ncinal points, t~o of which are 6olsticial and t!1a Equinoc—
tial; and were anciently marked by ?omalhaut~mdAldebaran, Regulus
and Antares. The Solsticial points mark the ~orthern and Southern
limits of the Sun from the Equator, called Cancerand Cavricornus.
The Equinoctial points are where the Sun crosses the Celestial equo.t—
or. The Spring crossing is called Vernal, when the Sun commenceshis
ascending or Northern march; and the Fall crossing is called Autumn-
al, when the Sun commencesto decline toward the South. Thesepoints
are in the signs Aries and Libra, or the months of :iarch and September
Properly ~arch commencesthe ~JewYear.

(The Torch—Bearerwill now retire).
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Proceednow to the Central point, about which you have made
one circle as the representativeof the Earth in an annual course.

(On the Triangular Altar in the senter off the Hall are 12 burn—
~ng tapers in a circle, with the Globular ~irror in the center. A
Golden m~rror is preferable. Chief Adent east of, and Novice west of
Altar).

Chief Ads~t — The central Figure in the Zodiacal System, represents
the source of Light. The “Seal of the Sun” opened by Divine will at
the scven:h sounding of the Trump. t is the Aeon of the Gnastics of
Phoenicia, which is the point of developmentas Ion si~ified the
generative faculty; it is the Yoni of the Lndians, the Yn of the
Chinese, and the lonia of the Greeks. The Sun is emblematicall;?~n
harmony and consonancewith its Creator, in its Essenceis imaged the
Father, in its Light the •Jord, and in its Heat the Spirit.

The Sun, the great center of the Solar System, from which eman—
ateE the generative powers of the ?lanets, gradually reveals its ot~
composition. This wonderful incandescentOrb enveloped in many of our
familiar elements in the form of vapor, partially agucous, and parti-
ally giow~ng gas, —nitrogen and hydrogen forming their chief con-
stituent elements. :iuch, although not all, has been revealedof the
constitution of the Sun, its colored projections surrounding~it, and
the corona which lies beyond these promin~nces.For a full ~owledge
of all thcse matters, man must await futher revelation off Science.
Yet in the “Scheme of Suns” we know that many equal and may sur~ass
our Sun~ i. magni~udo and splender, and that many star-cloudlets ~re
ef themselves “Schemesof Suns”, and the sun—starsarc incandescent
Orbs like unto our Sun.

(Chiez Adept gives ~ all rise and form a circle abeut the
C.Adept, Cond. of N. and Candidate, arms crossed).

Before our further purposesand ceremoniescan be revealed to
you, we must again pledge you to our 3rotherhcod. To this end you
will now raise your Right arm with the forc—f~ger pointing toward
Heaven, and listen to your pledge of honor.

PL~GE OF S~RECY

Do you promise and declare in the presenceof these ?.osicru—
cian Brethern, upon your word of honor as a man, calling upon the
Ruler of the Sun, Uoon and Stars as witness of the sanctity of your
pledge, that you will ever conceal and never reveal to any ierson
whomsoever,by any wilful act or process any, even the least, of the
secrets or ~ysteries of the Grade of ?hilosophusof the Society of
Rosicrucians, which you already know, or may by any processwhatso-
ever become possessedof, unless it be to a 3rothcr of this Grade of
Philosophus and not unto him, until after due trial, strict exemina—
tion or sure information by you had th~.t he is constitutionally en-
titled to the some; or by the sanction of the Ordinancesin nrcsent—
ing the ceremonies,or giving instruction to initiates la7fully en-
titled to the same.

Pr2cticus — To all of these I pledge my sacred.honor.

(Cond. of N. removes the green veil end moon from the head).
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Now look around you. Those whose eyes are directed. to~’ard you,
are your Brethern; ready to discharge all the Offices of that intl—
mate relation, they now bid you welcome to their number and fellow-
ship; to their affections and assistance; to their privil eges and
Joys; and through me they promise to protect you by their influence
and authority, to advise you by their abilities and skill, to assist
you in exigenceby their liberality and bounty, and to cheer you at
all times with their kindness and. love.

Your Conductor will now present you to the Celebrant, who will
further instruct you.

(The Conductor and ilovice repair to Celebrantrs Station near

Cond. o~ N. — Frater Celebrant, this scekcr for intellectual Light is
referred to you for further instruction.
Celebrant — ::y Brother, it has been heretofore explained to you, that
~e do net. presume to teach new and. startling truths, but we trust to
g’z~ide your thoughts in a given channel for a great, good and. wise
purpose and perchance we may broaden the scope of your intellectuni
knowl edge.

Y call yeur attention to a brief

HISTORY OF ASTROJOL~

’

~ the~r is no Science so intimately associatedwith ~.osicru—
c:an~m~ a.~ thc great one of Astronomy, whose study is so in~ercstin~,
and furnishes such strong proof and evidence of the wondrous power c~
~he Great Creator of all things. It ~uld be impossible ~o contemp—
late thc Heavens and not believe in the existence of One Supreme3cin~
ef t~e Universe.

A consideration of this Science includes the movements,dist:i—
bution, and the physical characteristics of the Heavenly Bodies. ~
to that of tilling the soil to obtain sustenancefor life, Astronowr
is the oldest Science, for it becameessential to measure time, and
this coul-d be furnished only through a study of the firmament.

The first recorded observations of any rcmarka:ole accuracy are
those from the Tower of 3d, at Babylon, by the Ass’rrians in the
23rd century before this era. This powerful ~pire well understood
the use of the Dial, the precession of the Ecuino zes, and within a
fraction the exact length of the tropical year, they even predicted
in some oases, the return of Comets.

The chief seat of Astronomical learning among the Hindees was
at Benares,but the knowledgeof the Indians in this Science f-as n~t
equal to their ncighbors.ThcEgyptians, hor?ever, who erectedtheir
pyramids with mathematicalprecision, and not unlikely for astronom—
ical purposes, and ~ho erectednumerousmonoliths to their Sun—Gad
Ha, justly receive credit in astronomical history. The r~arkable
coincidence exists, that through the inclined. entranceof the Great
Pyramid, the Star Draco, in Hesperides, at its upper transit was
visible day and night, and. marked the period 2170 B.C. or the period
when the chronological mensurationtakes 25,588 years to return to
itself again. The eection of that Pyranid marked the great year of
the Plciades.

The Astronomy of the Chinese is ancient though inexact. The wise
Chwten—hio marked 2449 years before Christ, as an Epoch, through the
conjunction of i~ercury, iars, Jupiter and Saturn. Theseancient people
understood, to some extent, the Celestial ~iotions, caleula.ted Eclipses
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and slew two of their philosophers, Ho and Hi, for not announcing an
eclipse of the Sun, 2169 B.C.

The :onian School of the Greeks was founded by males, of ::iletus,
800 B.C. :~ thoroughly comprehendedthe seasonalchangesand length of
the year.

To Hi~parehus of ~1icaea, however, 180 B.C. from whom the ?tole

—

maic SchocJ took its rise, is astronomy indebted for evidence of s~::ll
and acumen. He catalo~ied 1081 stars, calculated the motions of the
Sun and :;oon, made observationso! the planets, and described ~hcir
motions by a theory of epicycles: He also invented plain and s~he:ic:
trigoncme:ry. Ptolency followed, correcting the precession, but u.n—
sisted in placing the Earth in the center of his syst~.

The Arabians, impelled by the Liahommedanfaith, s~’cpt do’-n u~cn
the Egy~tians in the 7th Century, andby the destruction of the Ale%—
2ndri~. Library, the grcat history of the astronomyof the pest was
mainly lost to the world. But the Arabrians surpassed the Greeks ~n
pre.ctical astronomy. Contincntal Europe took little interest in ~s
Science until the 13th Century, and even then made im~ateria advance-
ment until the Active days of the ?.osicrucians when Fraters Purbach
and Reglomentanus paved the way for our Brot’ner Copernicus, ho died
in 1543, aged 70, and who founded the tine Systemby plactng the Sun
in the cen~er, and thus overthrew the Ptolemaic system which had ob-
tained for 14 Centuries: Nevertheless, it recuired Galileo, ~epl2r,
Nc’~on and others te perfect the Copernican~yst em, which was stil2
entangledwith the epicycles of Hi~~archus and which were rc~e~-:d tc—
gether ~th the centries and cor.centrics by Keplar, through ~he thee:-:
of the Biblical astronomerTycho Brahe, a Dane, who pointed ou~ the
apparent fixity of the stars, or their enormousuncalculated.distances
from’ the Earth and Sun.

The invention of the Telescocenow gavebirth to new and cer~ain
Astronomic knowledge. The discovery of the Satellites of Juritzrby
Galilee presented a miniature of our planetary system and ccnfirmc~
it. Then ~Iewton announces the discovery of ~avitat~on about l~SO, and
Picard gives the dimensions of the Earth: ~cplnr establishes his three
famous laws; the precession of the iauinoxes is accounted for by the
law of ~avitation; two theories of tides are est~blished, and the
solution of the Earth’s oblateness: the inequality of the ~oonts motion
by the Sun’s attraction, is set at rest; the ~cat laws of the st-bil—
ity of the Planetary System arc firmly determinedby the law of uni-
versal gravitation. The rings of Saturn and her 8 attending Satell~-~
are announced, followed by Herschel1s discovery of Uranus in 1781,
and then her four moons; this again by the tidings of the ne~ ~lan~
Neptune and his Satellite, and in quick succession no less than 130
Asteroids between the Orbits of i~iar~ and Juviter, then. the star~lin~
discovery that the rings of Saturn were composed of myriads of small
satellites, and finally, that m±llionsof ::eteoric syst~s exist with-
in the Sun’s domain more or less associatedwith the glowing Comets.

With this brief review of the aistory of our Science, you will
repair to the Suffragan for futher instruction.

(The Conductor and Practicus now passthe center of the East to
the Station of the Suffragan).

Suffragan — what ever throu’s additional light on the marvels of the
aerial world, and into the starry depths, necessarily exercisesa
po’~’erful influence over the mind of the earnestRosicrucian. Astronomy
is an exact Science, but an abstruse subject, yet a simple key oPens
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much of its inner mysteries. Vie divide the Heavens into 3 classes, the
~Torld of Air, the ~7orld of Stars, and the Heaven of Heavens. The
first embraces the Atmospheric envelope, clouds, and attendant sto~s
~ith their ir~abitants. The Second includes the infinite space con—
ta~ning the Stars, Planets, Asteroids, ieteors, Comets, Star—Sho~ers,
:iebulae and the Universal system; while the Third opens to our view
God’ s Holy of Holies, the Eternal Heavens, the Astronomical and Div-
ine evidence of a real or an ideal residence of the Deity.

To the Ancients, there were kno~ but seven Planets, the Sun,
..oon, ::crcury, wars, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn, revolving about the
central Earth. Each symbolized to them distinctive metals, Gold,
Silver, ~crcu.ry, Steel, Copper, Tin, and Lead: each had i:s assincd
color, r±iusical tone, animal re~rcsentative, Sacerdatal :i~lc, Aloha—
b~tica2. and :~ytholigical designation, as ~cll as Sign, and ctaanatiens
:rom the great Central Aeon. The four elements, Earth, Air, Fire and
~atcr, embraced the three principles Sody, Soul, and S~i:it; th~sc
exerted seven influences over th~ aniL2al creation: there ~e:c seven
Virtues ~rith correspondingVices. Seven ‘7as the sacred number in all
thco~inic~ and all symbols. It representsthe magical po~cr in its
full force through its composition of three and four, the Trian~lc
and thc Cube. It is the Spirit assisted by all the elementarypo’-cr~,
the Soul servedby Nature. It is symbolized by a !Tar:ior cro’~ncd,
bearing a triangle on his cuirass, and standing on a Cube, to which
are harnessedt~vc Sph~ixes, one White and the other Black, eaking nc:—
t~r:’ exe~ion~, and turning the head to look backward.

~i22 not-’ return to the Chief Adept, and be mindful of his

(Gc~:cXuctc: c~ Novices and his Companion rcpair to the Chief
Adept in the center of the Hall),

Chief Adept — :{y Brother, thus far your instruction has oeen mainly
directed to Historical and Physical Astronomy, but ::an has within
him a i’icrocosmical Sun, :toon and Stars, that bear a sympathywith
the Cele~t±al Bcd±as,and in the center of which shines the Divine
Spirit. This Celestial Spirit actuates and influences the elementa~y
essence and stirs it up to the propagation of its like, for which
Nature designed it, shining with a pure, etherial, angelic part call-
ed the rational soul, being a Divine Light, or strean flo~ing immedi-
ately from the Great Creator, and uniting man with his raker.

“Vast chain of being which from God began,
Nature’s ethereal, human, angel, :±an.”

The understanding and celestial faculties of man are formed from
the ethereal trTorld, the sensitive po’~ers of life and action are deriv-
ed from the Celestial ~?orld, and the gross ~nd corruptible part, the
flesh and blood consists of the elementaryworld, being all subordin-
ate the one to the other. This is the Rosaic doctrine; knowing we are
clothed in the enchanted armor of the spirit.

The first four grades of this Rosaic System constitute the First
Order, .2nd are the 0Lesser—Liysteries”, the three that succeed them
belong to the Second Order and are the “Greater tysteries”

.

The occult Philosophers, to whom we are now about to eo~it you
in their private Laboratory, will require your earnest attention ~‘zid
thoughtful consideration, but that you may be admitted and recognized
by them, it is essential you should be provided with our Secret in-
vestiture.
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Sign — Look upward, sl’eep a circle over the head with R. forefinger
and point to its center.
Token — ~:ake a circle on opponents forhead with R. forefinger and
point to its center.
P. Word — ~a~-Ra~-Tum.(The R±s±ng,~iIddaye.nd Setting Sun).
S. Word — I—ha—ho, (“God the Eternal~ — see ~ysteries of Serapis).
B2ttery — ~ ~ (3 and 4. Tr~’~gle and Cube ~ 7).

Repair now under the care ot your Conductor beyond the Porch,
~nd be clothed in a ~ntle of Green, the emerald color of Spring, t~’
symbol ef your Hope in Immortality, and of Victory, si&~ified by
Crown of palm and of laurel, and resembles the color of the Solar
Spectrum, which is situated between the Yellows and the 3luo.

The Battery of a Philosophus is 3 and 4, the reverse of that
oi a Practicus, and has reference to the sacred number 7, sy~boliziz~
the Triang~e resting on the Cube, and as well the four Circles cm—
or~c:ng the Sacred Delta.

(All ~i~e and fern a circle, the Chief Adept, Cand. of ~. ~‘nd
_c~ icus zc~ain±ngin the center).

tlc ~c~c~ce of theseFratere, and in conformity with ~our
‘~‘. ‘~e dc ~:‘oclairi our newly initiate a

PHILOSOPHUS

cr; ec~ ~c’ ~.l the rights, po~ers, Privileges and prerogatives o~

-~ .~ .~ - e’ o the Fourth G.rade of the First Order of The Society of

Fratcr,you may now retire

.

(Thd of First Section.

)

PH ThOSO?HUS
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FOUR’~i Gt~2~ — ?iULOSCPE~US — sEooi:D S~CT~O1~

(The ?h~iosopnusis ro~ec. :n Green, and guided by tIie Ccmi. o~
11, ~o’-a:~ t’ne entrance of t~e 4~b. Aoar~aen~, Xst:onomic EialL: i~n
“rucn ~r~ere are ~ As~:o1o~eS and. AStronoi~ers dee~1y izmersed. in
their oc~uD~tions~ There is also a vacant sea~ and desk. 3e~ore
arzicunci~ng ther.aselves, t~±e Cond. says to t~e ?hi1osonh~s:)

Cond. o~ 1. — These 7ise Sages, to ~ino~ you are no~ to oe ~:oduc~
±or scores o~ years have been reverenced ~or their ~ v~:~ues.
S~~zs are k~o~ as A6trologers, t~e foretellers of suture e~nts. co—
sec~ert unon a close study of the ~ove~ents o~ the P1a~ets~d. o~
r~eaven1y3odies, and they un.der~tand½e ofi~ct and conr:ol ~hc~o
Sod~s e.~er~ over all the move~eriZso~ i’Iatu:e ~ t~e aesti~i~s o:
.an~ Astroio~r is the twin—scienCe oi Astrono2’z, or t-~as, u~i1 thc
;rcat Gc.iileo severedthc bond. T~tou~h Olialdca, ~y-pt, Arab~.a, Con—
tizental Europe an.d ~g1and as ~e21y theseAnchorites, t~csc gusty
iot~ks have sought t~e sunposedunattaTh~b1ein Chemist~r, A~c~cmy,
~stro1o~j, or other Scicncc; eve: intent on obtaining :~c ~2.x:: c:

food, that stall en~’oJ.e m~n to livo ~orc~cr in uz—
~ the V~mE~ire—
~.1ioyed hcc.ith, and tb.is r~ith the discovery of mctallic t:~sz~~-—
:cr. rVU1~ cnablc ~h~i tc cnjoy 1i~uzy &id. caseof body to t~c c~tc~
cf tbcir dcsi~c.

~
7C ‘7:Li QUCS~iOfl them oz things torrestrial, cele§tial ~.nd tb.~

Lcstiry o~ tEd Scul, and rncdi~atc on ‘-t2t ‘~c ~ This is -~he As—
tro1cg~.c c.nd AStiOnOrniC. Cavcrfl o~ t~ic osa±c ?lii1osop~crs. D~.sw~.zt
not thci: cz1cU~.tions, bu~ d.ra~ r.i~h L~. silcncc, and ~ ~J.1 ~idc

(Thc Conci. of ~I. tap6 3 t~cn 4, on tb.c entrance. ITo rzs~onsc;—
~. littic loudcr; sUll no c.~s~cr. Thc door is disc~vc:cd to be

ajaz, is oushcd opcn, and th.~y ~1c~1y cnt~r an~ listcz. Or~c o~ t~c
Astrologers is solilocuizing ~xd c~a~inTh~ t~c shadow on a ~a~c: con—
tc.ir~ing a circle and somc 1i~cs and ~c~su~~cnts)

1st Astro1o~c~ — GTcD.t is thy po~c~, :~agni~iccnt Sta.r. If ~r ~iz
conjunc~ion I can gain. tlic rn~stc:y off its ~tcr~rctatio~, t~cn -~i11
tiac so1u~ion of this p~ob1cm givc mc all I c~av~. Catb.arin.c d.c ~
you sh~22. be a~is~ercd, t~c plottings of youzsclf ~d Co’~s~1ors
shall not csc~nc ~c, cisc t~crc is no ru1in~ divinity in. ~icawcz s
Astrology. ;.~crc t~cn ~-i11 bc my rc~-ard.. I could bc f~o1—b.ardy ~
to claim thc second e.t t~c thzonc. Onc li-no ~cro ~d tb.c con~un.c’i .~

is co~p1ctc. We11~ I must wait. £IO~’, ~tc~ ~hc as~t:o12bc. ~ut scc,
tbe projection of the sn~eres on the plane of t~e ~ie~idia~., — t~e
line is passed and Francis t~e Second, your fate is sea1e~. Again
see, by poison to be administered in the ear. The Secretts— but
hold, who comes, that steaj.tby stev a.nd listening ear. !outd. betray
my secret. 3ut ‘i~at wazit you?

(The Conductor and Philoson~us g~.ve the Sign.)

Cond. of !~T. — Brother, and 7et Father, you ~ow us nnt, ~regave the
secret Battery twice, and not beLn~ ~.flsweTed,found t~e door ajar
and entez~ed. ~7ecome to cz~ave a boon, and artait your good. time.
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This ?hllcsophus, in our Rosaic System, hath been sent by the Council
to you, kno’nng that you del-re in Sciences terrestrial and celestial,
and who casting the ~oroscote. can Solve wonderful enigmasby durin&-.
tion, grasping kno~ledge frou. the ::eavenlv 3odLes, when they a~n ea
singly or in conjunction, and interpret the unkno~, according to their
starry si~ification. The Council desires that you instruct this Phil—
osophus :urther. Ee seeks to ~:nowthe future destiny of the Soul, his
inner self, his undying and i2mortal part that must account to an im-
part: al judge.

1st Ast:oO~er — i:y Son, thou seekest for that ~nich an Omniscient
Deity has —isely veiled from man, save throuz~ reason and that dali—
cate ~on~:or, the Conscience, planted in hiin. These tell us 0: ~n~ort
alley. 3ut be more s~ec~fic in Thine inquiry. :~ay it not be of ~-—~

~ortal, as e11 as immortal that now concerus thee? most t:cu ~

to know o: thyself or of another, or is it o~ comin~ events of
ful im~or: the dreaded traversing Stor~n, or othor fearful cvalut~-~
0: ~ature hieh unbidden and unwelcome cause unrost as to the faTh of
~r.ae dear but distant fricnd? If thou seek3st to ‘oc informcd of i~=.t—
u~c’ s works, thc Earth and its surroundings, s~cak to Ben—Ardac, th~
Rosaic Arab there that is his ~udy, and of it, ho is the ::aster. Cur
prcvinco, as Astrologers, is to seck tho kno—ledgc of startling forc-c
in ~Taturc, and tho destiny of man through two ~ and —c dllss—
ify them thus: The Arab grasps at irature, the terrcstrial, end tLi~

substanco that onvolops the Earth, — the Air and its co~pononts, ~.nd
watchos, ‘-7hon twinkling in tho light, the fall of tIStnr~d.rosstt, —~ich
you call gold, and which we produce at will. The Socond Class, i: this
much lovod Astrology, comos ~ithin my snhoro. 1 seek not for ~rccious
gold nor doadly pci son, nor tho myriad offects of, or by, Naturo, —

but the abstruso, thc judicial class, which foretells to me the Tht—
ure o: men and nations, the~: destined fate and acts, through the
movementsof the Planets and other heavenly Orbs. All ~ove:nments, and
rulers, all powers in and by the people are th:ou~h this noblest
Science made bare to me. Yet, behold, it ha~ resulted in tii~se str~~—
ling grey locks, these sunken eyes, and this frame made delicate by
the intensity of thought, and the —ea:in~, interminable study of .t~ese
tabulated figures of Alphonso the enth, called the uTesoro!?, and
these far reaching signs and heavenly indications.

Cond. of 21. — flo, Father, we seek none of thoso, but ho’- to foretell
the ±‘uturc as to the destiny of the Soul.

1st Astrolo~cr — ~y Son, thou canst not find that hcrc. If thou sc~e!~—
ost for gold, for mortal pleasure, for health and long life, come
us and fret out thy years with secking to prolong them, and attni—~——
that which, if found, might prove your life a ~rcater burthen th~’n
enjoyment. No, go thou to tho Council, if porchancothey can ans—or
thee, and heed their instruction; if not, then to tho ~ioly Father,
tho Scventh~ement, who sits upon the throne at Romo;— and shouldcst
thou there fail, sock thine o~n closot and cormuno with thy God, ~lone:
He will point out the Intercessor, which all men nood, for ~o hath
said; “Ask, and it shall be given unto you, sock and ye shall find.,
knock and it shall be openedunto you’~.

Cond. of N. — Thanks, Father, for thy words of wisdom. ~7ewill seek
fri i’i~ h ~-‘ r -
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1st Astrole~e~ — 3ut, hold, ask of that comrade, he is a Philomath.

(The Conductor of N. and his Cemnanion turn to thc 2nd ?hiloso—
phus indicatod, who is an Astrene.~1er, and thus addressesh:m:)

Cond. of :1. — Frater, we have taken houd. of the wise sayings of your
Com~an~on, the Astrological Sage; bu~ he diso’~s all ability to solve
the futur~ of the Soul, endbids us turn to your rn.ser counsels, or
to seek for knowledge from the holy Father of the Church, 2nd if both
fail, — to commune alone with God wi.thin a Cloister, seck:ng direct-
ion and ~uidanoc from Him, trusting th2 future in h:s hands.

2nd Philos. — i:y Comradehath s2id well; but seek you at some c2r1;
dzy, wLsdom from the Adopts, those philosophers of the ~sae Cress,
of the 2nd Order, whose const-nt study is Natural ~‘Id ~evcal2d Re-
ligion, wnosc knowledge of the Soul and ‘1~ thereto pert~.inin~ is
gre—t; but ~s to these Confreres, they can but s2y to you, “f th2t
—hich thou Eeckest thou findest net ~‘?ithin thee, thou wilt never f~n~

Ap2rt from Theosophyand Divinity, as Rosierncians‘~e discuss -~

our leisure moments, th2t Occult Philosophy, adopedby Plato, fro~u
the more ancient :iysteries, and which censisted of three ~
parts. ~rs: the proceedingfrom the doctrine of the tSoul of the
..crld”. Seccad, —th~t derived from the consideration of numbcr~,
lettore and sacred ‘~rds; and, Third that resulting from a pure -~nd
holy life, and these all sumicd up ~n one great system of esoteric
ethereal Truth. The Soul off the t7orld is a difficult matter to ex-
press, if net to comprehend,tie say, the Constellations of the Zodiac
govern the earthly animals. Every Star has its peculiar Nature, pro-
perty and function; —the seal and character of i’hieh it impresses
through its rays unon plants, minerals and anima. life. ~he affinities
of these planets and stars are of great power, aJ.though it hath been
taught, that each planet is active but one day in the seven fold, and
further that the precious stones are producedthrough the Ch~ie oper-
ation of the Planets working seeretly in the telluric body. •7e argue
that metals and minerals have but one base or foundation: and havLng
this we would have the ~ey that could unlock the Universe, it hath
been further taught that by the Hermetic or .agnetic Light, we ciii
au~ent and purify indifferent stones and give th~ greater value: —

thus, on Sunday, expose yellow gems and gold, and their weight will
increase through the attractive power by affinity of the Sun; and
thus by the Aichemic action of the Uoon, pearls and stones of white
on Aonday are inproved: On Tuesday let :iars increase the fire of rubie~-
while on ~7ednesday, savlhires, turquoises and gems of blue reflect the
brilliant {ercury. Jupiter in his :iajesty, and Thor, are su~r~meon
Thursday and give lustre to Amythists and stonesof sanguinetint. On
Friday, Venus favors emeralds; and on Saturday the oldest of gods,
Saturn claims the lustrous diamond.

The Planets, too, tis claimed, have direct power over the iThysi—
cal action of man, as well as over his intellectual energies; —his
reason, apnetites, senses, and powers of generation. These arc some
of the theories which tend to prove our Atmospheric envelope a deli-
cate sensorit~, ~romptly responding to every wave of physical energy
that beats upon it from stellar space. Future observations will ~rovc
that the agency of planets in causing Solar disturbances is powerful
to influence the great li~inary in causing terrestrial cyclones and
earthquakes, and that great magnetic and meteorological disturbances
o~ver the entire globe are effected.
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Cond. of N. — ~7ewere taught in the Council that Astronomy was an ex-
act Science, then why these uncertainties and trusting to a future?

3rd philos. — I~ark well, the depths of space lead into infinity in
the Universe, the invention of the Galilcan eleseope has but onened
the eyes of the mind, and our instruments though numerous, may be im-
perfect. The Telescope has revealed the aberration of light, the ~roo~
motion of the Stars, the determination of the Sun’s distance and the
distances of the Stars and we hope soon to know their velocity, ~7e
have the cosmolaboand astrolabe, the ~quitorial, th~ trensit insrru—
ment, the ~ural circle, and ~ multiplicity of contrivances: end we
have great and ealoulating minds among us, like unto our Frator Copor—
niena. Cur advance is great, yet we lay the foundation only for that
~lorious te~plc of astronomic knowledge which shall be God~s revela-
tion of the heavensto man.

Of al the glories of the Soul, of all the harmonics a~tunodto
roasen, to the utmost capacity of mind to appreciate the ido~l inzin—
ito, the wondrous works of God, in their immensity as revco.lod b’r
astronomy, call forth men’s greatest praise and adoration of the Crca~;~
or of All.

(Threc distinct notes on a silvery—tcnod Boll, followed by ff~ur
more as defined, and soundedwithout, are heard.)

4th Philos. -. ?Tis the ~~ning of the Herald, our conversem~s~ Soon
close for this day marks an era with the philosophers of Hermes, it
is their triumph of Gualdi over death.

How intimately our Science of Astronomy is connectedand. harmon—
~zes with Alchemy. Our Zodiac~1 circle inclosing the squarecauses
its four angles to representthe four elementsas it roprosentsthe
commoncemontof the four seasons:and again the embracingtriangle is
typical 6f the three principles, all surroundingthe central point,
or Sun,or source of light and l~fo, the celestial and glorious Soul.

It is not. without some force that the ‘t~o~ld Taolot5 of Hermes
Trismo~i.stus receives considoration end import~noo. The three prin-
ciples of elementarymatter being Body, Soul and Spirit, ~xo rcprosc~,t—
ed by Alchemists as Sulphur, :Lcroury and essential Salt. The centrp.l
or primal generativevower they termed in their magic language io.rcurv.
Green—Lion, the Serpent, or Seed; the which giving •a seminal L~vross—
ion to animal, vegetableor mineral kingdom causedproduction. This
Phoenix po~or so long sought for by our Chemists, is now vrosumodto
be within the knowledgeof Gualdi: in its imnure state it has solved
the enigma of the transmutation to Silver and. Gold. It is the Pr~nitia
or primordium solution, the I.IT.R.., and is doubtless containedwith-
in the Aohoristio ijotto, drovpedby the 3.iagister Gualdi ~cn Ovcrc~mo
by the discovery.

0IGUZ NITRtFLi AORIS EIV~ITUR.’t

(The silvery tones, 3 end 4 are again distinctly heard.)

4th ?hilos. — Prepare, thc Council requires our presence.

(The 4 Astronomers, t’~o end two, precede the Cend. of U. end hic
Companion: !Then at the entrance they are met by the First and Second
Heralds preceded by the Guard. of the C.; as the 3 and 4 strokesare
again heard from the bell. This Procession advances to the o~nter of
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of the Hall, halts and so scvarntes as to form two sides of a Triangle,
the Apex to~’Tard the t7est. The Offie2rs of the Ocuneil, have also form-
ed two sides of a right—angle trian;lc ith the 1~cx to the ~ast, —so
that the entire formation is a seunre. All Fr2ters present so far as
possible form a circle inclosing the square. Th the center of the ~iall
is a passion—crosssuppo:ting the Rose ~nd resting on a Calv2ry. In
the East—the curtains partly open — is discoveredGualdi, clothed in
white, st~nding upright but with head bowed, end surrouzdo~ b~ the 33
burning candles, and the Flming Altar of Ine~nse a short &s~ ‘nec :n
front. Suspendedabove Gualdi is the “T.i~j.H..T.tI ~d ~.be~c thaz the
:~otto “Non Nobis, Domino, ion Nobis, sod tuam da Glor~m.”

During the singing of the following Tri~~hal aymn, which ecu:—
:ences the instant the ?roccssion enters the ~ia1l, Gualdi anc Ql
‘2nt stand with head bowed end arms folded on breast. At the uomcn~
the Hymn concludes, Gualdi stretches fo:th h~s arms making The form -C
a Cross, and. disclosing on his breast a ful blo~ Red Rose. Then —:~

nead. thro’~ back and looking up-yard, says;—)
“Non Nobis, Domino, Non 2~obis, sed tu2m da Glori2u”.

* * * * * * ~ * * * *

All hail. The wondrous secret know,
Yc Blest en high, 2nd man bcl~w,

The “Elixir of Life” abcve
Is the “Divine Creatc’r’s Love.”

Then why this struggle here on earth,
flien soon ~e’ll hail a second birth,

IThen Life Eternal -till be mine,
The Elix~.r, the “Love Dvrine”?

Hosannasno~ to Heaven ~e sing,
Our praises to the Almighty ring,

The “Elixir of Life” shal. be,
The Love that God hath granted me.

Oh Holy, Righteous, Blessed Lord.
By every living thing adored,

Grant us the Elixir ~e crave,
For “Love Divine” alone con save.

* a * a a a a a a a a

(Thmcdiately upon the pronouncementof the Latin aphorismby
Gualdi, the 4 Ancients letter the word. iJ.R.., and the C. Adept
makes the Proclamationof Closing, ~., as set forth in the Closing
Ceremony.

FETIS
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Chief Ade~t — The Officers will assume their res~ect~ve nos~t~ons.
Fraters, assist me to form the ~ystic Circle.

(The Officers and all others present risc, and form tbc ::ysti~
Circic, the Altar imthe Center of the ~a1l, bcing thc czntral noint;
The Fratcrs cxtcr±d their artis li!cc thoac of a Cross: The Right arn
over and thc Lcft arm under the arms of thc F:aters ne:c~ to zhcr.’..)

Chief Adcot — Worthy Suffragen, ~at are the purposes of o~r assc~~
lin~?

Suffrapan -. The diffusion of Light and the advanc~ent of Science.

Chief Ade~t — How do we hope to accomplishthe aims t~e have in vie’-

Suffra~r- By prayer and perseTeraneein the paths off I~no—led&e and

vtrtue.

Chief Adevt — Before we offer our ~~lieations to ~eavcn, let us
assure our~clVes that all Frators prosent are in oossessien of th~
tr7or d1’.

~‘:ffragen — Fratera, you will pass the ~ord by syllables from the
Left to the Right until it rcachcs thc East.

(The Suffragan thon says to the Frzter on h~s right ~‘~“ ~ho
responds SRi” and then turning to h~s right, says; ~I-1~ nd :ceei7es
the reply ~i” — This Third Frate: turns to his right and. says ~
end so on until tho Word reaches tho ~ast. This direction is the
course of thc Earth about the Sun.)

Chief Adcvt — Tho “Xlord” is corroct. Lot us pray.

pR&~

(All r~ain standingwith hc~.d ercet.)

Fountain of Light and Life, end ~.ory of the aflivcrsc, t7C humbly
adore Thec.

(All bow tho hea.dend. so romain.)

Bloss tho union of our hearts, symbolizcd by our lystie Cirelo,—
and illumino our soirits with ~hc brightness of Thy peifec~ion.
Senctify our dcsirc for ~iowlcd.gc, and purify our thoughts. Uaic
us wcrthy to communc with tho ~oly Onca, — ‘~~hem Thou hast ercated;
end finally grant us en overlasting lnhcritencc in the do~inicn ~izde
radiant by rays ~f Wisdom from thino unapproachableThrone.



(Page 2)
(All bow twice sayin~ tr~

Ancients say:) - :~en.” eachtime: — then the 4

1st Ancient — I.

2nd ~cient —

3rd Ancient — R.

4th Ancient — I.

In the ~T~e of I.~T.R.I. — I declare the Ays~ic Circle duly formed,
~‘d the Chain of Union comvletc.

(mc Fraters thcn drop thoir arms to thoir sides, and thc 3c’.v-—
cry ~ ~ is given with thc hands.)

Chi:f Adc~t — Frntcr, Torch 3care:, attcnd to thc Central Light~
C~.uardiancf thc Caverns, inform the Acol3rte. Fraters, bc scatcd.

(The Torch—Bearcr ntll sce that thc Rose on the Cross, mounted
cn a Calvary rosts on a Closed. Bible. Thc Gu~dian of thc Caverns
inforr’.s thc Acolyte.)

—A

—

CLOS2IG

Chief Ad~t — Worthy Suff:agan, having satisfactorily labored to~xd
the Ligbt, wbat is our rcward?

Suffre~,en — The -consciousnessof having performcd our duty to God,
to Man, and to our Fratcrs of thc Rosac Cross.

Chief 4~devt — Fratcrs, with jucrdon lct us bc contcnt. Aid me to
dissolve thc Mystic Circle, and. to ~rmctically scal our sccrcts “‘
thc Chombcrsof our brcasts.

Let the i~ystic Circle be now formed..

(All being now in position, eachonc standing in thc form of a
Cross as in the Opening; the Chief A.d.cpt will say.)

Chief Adept — Let us pray.

PRAY~

In the light of Thy Countenenec,Oh Fa.the~of Angels and of sen, we
reaoiee and are glad.

(All bo~ the head. and. so r~ain.)

2iay we leave Thy footstool with pure hearts and uncloudedconsciencec,
and may we be spared to assemble again in the Temple of Truth. Ha~tcn,
We beseechThee, the coming of that day where Thy knowlcd~e shall
cover the ~arth, and. the fullness of Thy glory be revealed to all
menicind.



(?.2ge 3)
(All bow t~ice saying ‘Ai~en~” each time. Then the 4 A2.e~cnts,

say, as in the Opening,)

1st Ancient — I.

2nd Anejont —

3rd Ancient — R.

4th Ancient — I.

Chief Adept — In ~he Name of .T.R.I.~’, the Word of the Rosac Crosc.
dissolre this ::ystie Circle, and deelare the Chain c: ~n~en ~necr—

feet until again reun~.tedunder our La’7s and Ordinances, ~d ~hc
po’er of the ~‘iystic Words.

(The ~‘:aters nor~ droo their ~ te their sides, and g:-rc ~c
~ntter-j ~ —

Chieft Adept — Frater Toreh—Bearer at:cnd to the Central Li~ht;
Guardian of the Caverns, inform tho Acolyte.

Fraters, this College is elosed.

(The Toreh—3earcr ~‘4ll remove the Cross 2nd Rose from ~he ~lt~
The Guardi~ of the Caverns informs the Aeolyte, and the deors arc
t-h:z~n epe..j
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The :ituo.ls r’ere illustrated rdth hand. d:2~n ~z t ~s, too d.iff:—
cult to reproduce herewith. In add.;ion there ~s a isZ c: :ne nntocs
of the Na~iona2. Officers and “Office4s of a Colle~e’. Also a Gczcr:
?ro~c:ty Us;. Thcrc are these addotional i;o~s:

RECEIPT Ac:CTO~Th~G~i~

I hc:cby acIcio~lcdgc the reccint of the ?~uaIs :~ tho 7e~:
G:ndos, Firs; Ordcr of Rosicrucians, adon;ed by ~io &. :i~;z Counc:~
o~ ~hc Socictatis Rosicrucianac Rc~nub. Conio~d. ~:ro, — and
solemnly nromisc on my sacred,hone: ~s a Uan aai a Rosie:>ic~aa,that

~ili. not ~akc any copy thcrcof, nor suffer tho seno to ‘c: d.onc c~
another, but ~ill sccurcly rct~in tho sa~c in ny custody, cn2ar:rd
to bc deli~ercd in tho ovent of my doccaso to ~y acxz O::~ocr an
rank in tic Collcgc to rtich 1 bclong, to the Sunrone i~g~s, to tie
Secrctary Gcn. of the G. nigh Council, or o;hor mc~bcr tno:ccf~ Than
nc cxt:~,ct shall be made thorcof unless to a~.d in eonfor:in~ tic r:—
svcctivc Gr~.dcs; ~tcn such purpose having been an ~inoa, ~io Otfico:
as nre~ricusly h~.ving bccn obliga;cd by ~ac so to an, anz roan:n tic
s~mc rthn~.th, r~hcn tho oxtract ~ cc d.osz:oye~.

In ackzo—lcdgc~cnt of the acc~o, and in comelianoc —anh tao
p~or.:i~c thc~c:n containod, I hereby atzach ~y Off~can2. Si~tanuro.
Dat. cc’

* * . U U *

Ti Ls 3.i;ual of tho fcu.r Grades of be

F~S” Q~DER

~Os:CRUcIA1~S

adaptec’. by the Grand High Council of the Societat:s Rosicrucianac,
Retnub. Confoed. AL~LC,~ —

ic not my individual ~ropcrty, but belongs to the Collage, at this
date located at —

In the ovont of my dccea.sc,I requcst than this Work intact shall be
immodiatoly transmittcd to thc noit Officer in rank of such Coll:~:Ejo.
Should the College be interd.ictcd by the G. High Council, for cause,
or bccomc dormant, this Ri.tua.J. shall be rctixrned to tho Grand or
Supr~c ~agus, —thc Sccrctazy — Gen. of the C.. Hi~ Council, or other
Officcr thorcof.

3Lay, 1881.
Charles E. ::eyer,

- Sun. :tagus.
C. T. hcO1~xachO.n, ?h~1. ?cnn

4
Soc. Cen.

N. York City.



PRO;‘7

Thc following is thc aut~iorizcd Ritual of the Four Gr-’.dcs of
the ttFirst Ordcr~, of thc

SOCI~TAr:S ROSIC?.UCL-JAZ
R~?ETh. COUFOED. Ai~RZCA

.

It unfolds itself in
its prOgression.

The High council of the Society as or~anized in this Confeder~
tion have employed every possible means to ob;ain copies of whateve3:
?Atualisticpurpo~could be procured, and ha;e also caused ;o be mad~’
an oxha~stive rcsearch of all trust~orthy au:horities to bc found in
;he Libraries of this Country, in order to systcmat~zcand harmonize
tho somewhat moagro and disconncctedoutline of thc rcco~izod de—
~r:zs of the System as received. in thc United States :ror.: c~r Frat2rs
in ~n~land and Scotland, hoping thereby to dovelop more ccmpletcli
the beautics of the only two degreeswhich existed having a dis: - —

ive Ritual in the Firs; Ordcr.
Th the execution of this purposc, it virtually becamenoces-“:-

to create and adopt almost an cntircly new Ritual, in what wcro ~uc’.—
ed to bc important connecting links. This has bccn dcnc with the
grcatcst caution, care and painstaking labor, and it is confidcntl7
hcpcd, indoed belioved, that the result will tend to enhancedint~—
es; in the sublime tcachin~sof the system.

The Sciences discussed in this Ritual of tho “First Ordcr~, are
Chemistry, Alchemy, Hermeticism, Astrology and ~strono2y, wizh some
catholic bcarings on Theology, which imbucs the whole system, and
which i~ more specifically consideredin the ~Second Order” of the
Society, nc~ in course of preparation.

The ii~h Council, in assumingthe responsibility of this lbor,
trusts that the Ritual will be found worthy of the avtroval of e.ll
competentcritics, and that it ~ill also tend to induce useful and.
beneficial inquiry and study on the part of its Fraters ~.nd Zisciples.

CH.~J~LZS ~. :iEY~

SUPR~:Z .~AGtIS

VOW O~ FEALTY A~ID ALL~GLI~TCE

To be copied on the First page of the Regist~r of every CoUe~-e
and to be signed by every Initiate in iianu propria. The selected L~~a
motto follow~.ng:

I do sole~ily promise and vow to every regular Frater of thc
Rosicrucian Society in the World, and pledge my sacred word of honor
as a :ian and a Rosicrucian that I will support tho Constitutions,
Ordinances, Regulations and !dicts of tho GrandHigh Council of th2
Socictatis Rosicrucianac, Rcioub. Confood. Americ. as thc Supremcand.
Fundamental law of tho Society of Rosicrucians.

That I will hold truc Faith and Allcgia.ncc to said Grand High
Council, and bo loyal theroto, as the Supremeauthority of said Socic’ty
as long as I may continue to rosido within its Jurisdiction~ that t



-Till hold illegal and spurious overy other Body, that aiv
lishod within its Jurisdiction claiming to be of tho -- 7 -

crucians; and every other Body of Rosicurcians 7~:n J~c:sd:~
ion of the United States of ~erioa that does ac~ ~~:1z :;~ po~crs
mediately or immediately from said Grand ~:~h Courc:i, an~ ~ll hcld
no communicationwhatever as a Rosicrue~.n ith any ~crnbors of thc
same. nor allow him to visit ony Rosicrucian Collegc of which 1
be a momber.

This without any evasion on my part whatsoever.

* * * ~ * * * * ~

ThiE ends tho rcproduc~io~ LI -. --




